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Informal Negotiations Between U. S. 
and German Government Open Up, 
and it is Felt They Will Have a Way 
to an Understanding.

mm A Small Matter of 
$25,000 to Square 
Liberal Crowd.

i Almmmmmm
mm

Winnipeg, July 6—An amazing story 
cl graft was related by Hon. James 
Howden. ev-At'orney General in, 
the RobVn Government, to-day be
fore the new Royal Commission. He 

in de’ail how $50000 in boodle 
received from Dr. Simpson, sup- 

posed'y supplied by Contractor Kelly 
with which to pay the Liberals of 
Manitoba for dismissing all protests, 
thus securing the old Government a 
certain lease of life for four more 
years. He swnre that the proposition 
came from William Chambers, a real 
estate man, formerly active in the 
old Sifton machine, and a companion 
of J. D. McGregor in the liquor, per
mit orgies of the Yukon. Howden 
supplied names, dates and places in 
detail swearing that Chambers told 
him that a part of the cash was to go 
to James Ashdown, Hon. Ed. Brown 
now Provincial Treasurer in the Nor
ris Government, and G. W. Prout, de
feated candidate in Kildonan and St. 
Andrew’s and other prominent Grits 
not named. Howden swore that he 
told Norris what proposition Cham
bers was making and that Chambers 
pretended to represent the Liberal 
organization. That was before the 
House adjourned and there was any 
thought of a Royal Commission or 
resignation of the Roblin Govern
ment, and Howden swears Norris 
told him he had known Bill Cham
bers a long time and he knew he 
would not undertake anything that 
he was not authorized to handle. 
Then, Howden says, he gave G. M. 
Newton manager for Qreenshields, 
Ltd., $25,000 he got from Simpson, 
and Newton gave it to Chambers. The 
statement was made that when the 
protests were dismissed he would 
give him the balance. The protests 
were not dismissed, but only adjour
ned for sis months, and the balance

i cd. He has intimated that the reply 
would be de’ayed possibly a week. 

FAVORABLE SIGN.
The fact that negotiations had be

gun was voted in many quarters as 
a favorable sign as furnishing a base 
on which to work. The object of the 
German government is to ascertain 
exactly what modification of the 
submarine warfare will satisfy the 
American demand for the protection 
of its rights without reducing the 
effectiveness of the submarine as a 
weapon against Germany’s enemies. 
Germany, it is known, through official 
sources is endeavoring to give as
surance that ships primarily engaged 
in passenger traffic will be free from 
attack without warning, providing 
there is some certification of inspec
tion guaranteeing in advance the na
tionality of the vessel on leaving Am
erican ports. It is not yet known 
what the arrangement will be lor 

„ , , vessels devoted principally to carry
ing taken place last Saturday between j contraband, 
the ambassador and officials of the TRAVEL ON ALL SHIPS
Germnn foreign office. 1 he des- .
patches said that the ambassador had | The United States has always 
been given an outline of Germany’s ] claimed the right for its citizens to 
reply.

By Sp»’< i»l Wire to the Courier.

Washington, July 6— The outlook 
For a favorable settlement of the 

■ in Ix-lwecn the United States and 
■- Jcrnumyvover submarine warfare was 

day regarded as having advanced 
u: iderably by the beginning of in- 

i: ' mal negotiations, which it was he
x’ved would pave the way for an un
derstanding prior to the final draft
ing of the German reply.

It had not been known until within 
the last day or two that a prelim
inary exchange of views was in pro
gress between the two countries re
garding the nature of the forthcom
ing German reply to the last Ameri
can note.

REPORT LATE TO-DAY.
In official quarters it was believ

ed tliat a report likely would be re
ceived her1; late to-day from Ambas
sador Geaard regarding . conferences 
reported in Berlin despatches as hav-
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This view shows how much pounding theye old forts in the Dardanelles will take without becoming level with the ground. The end on the right 
pointing seaward has naturally caught the tire the worst, but the flanklug wall still stands.

TROOPER F. BEAL

MIA Me Bï TRAVELIERS
&

Several Outbreaks FRA NK HOLT TRIES
TO COMMIT SELF 

DESTR UCTION
in Colombo — Brit-|l|y, ! travel on all ships whether or not

While nothing has been made pub- I they carry contraband. It is reali*?d 
lie aoncerning Ambassador Gerard’s ' that this will be one of the most di 
last despatches, it was understood ' ficult points to settle unless arrange- 
th.it he had constantly informed the ] ments

ons Murdered and 
Martial Law Pro
claimed.

last despatches, it was understood 1 ticult points to setue umc» 
that he had constantly informed the ] ments arc made for the safety o 
American Government of the gossip ! ships engaged solely in passenger 
in Berlin official quarters regarding | traffic.
the reply. It was said that although j The fact that some cargo s ip 
he had been unable to learn defin- have already made repeated attempts 
itely what the note would outline, he to escape is being taken into account . 
expects Germany to make a counter-1 by officials in connection with this 
proposal, which is now being discuss- I subject.

By Special Wire to the Courier. was such that there was grave doubt
Glen Cove, N Y., July 6—Frank whether he could appear in court. 

Holt, J. P. Morgan’s assailant, who Dr. Cleghorn, the jail physician, 
has also confessed to setting the was quoted to-day as saying that Holt- 
bomb that exploded in the capitol at “was unsound when he attacked Mr. 
Washington last Friday night, at- Morgan and he is unsound now. The 
tempted to kill himself by opening an only place for the man is the Mattca-. 
artery in hie left wrist with a lead | wan Asylum. The intestinal and 
pencil. The attempt was unsuccess- stpmach troubles he is having are of- 
ful. Holt, lying on his side in a cell ten present in cases of mental disturfa
in the Nassau county jail at Mineola, anr.e. He is highly nervous.” 
was seen by an attendant to writhe PRESS EXCLUDED.
with pain. The attendant entered the ____ „„
cell, found blood flowing from the 0 P .... .. ,,
wound, summoned the warden and ™ental cond.t,on virtually all ques
o°UblooUd thC WI"iSt’ ChCCking thC fl°W fromrHoh’s cell.

Notwithstanding the promptness

By Special Wire lu the Courier.

Manila, July 6.—Serious 
throughout India is reported by offi
cers and passengers of the Spanish 
mail steamer Alicante, which has ar
rived here after touching at Aden,
Arabia, Colombo, Ceylon and Signa- 
pore. The official explanation is that 
the troubles are due to the present 
international differences, but it is said 
they are in reality the result of ani
mosity felt by the natives against the 
white population.- 

There have been several outbreaks, 
it is reported, in the vicinity of Co
lombo, where it is understood revolt
ing natives were severely punished by I with which Holt’s attempt was dis- 
British military forçes. Several Eng- j covered, he lost a considerable quan- 
lishmen have been murdered and Co- j tity of blood, 
lombo stores have been sacked.

unrest

f|!

Canadian Dragoons 
Wounded (Continued on Page 2)

BY PERSISTENCY OF THE HEROIC CAPTAIN SAVEDHolt was, nevertheless, described as 
quieter than yesterday, when he paced 
his celL.crying that he wanted to die 

| and asking that he be shown a way to 
i do so. Precautions were taken to 

prevent him from attempting suicide. 
Exhaustive inquiries were made by 

, , , , „ . detectives to trace Holt’s career. Fed-
physical and mental collapse to-day j authorities. who tried to ascer-
Lnil H h H “T0 nHd’ tain whether he had bought dynamite
jail He had promised to tell the tQ make other bombs besides the one
arraignVd ' before ^a * justice "a?6 Glen he exPlod*d in the Ca^ito1’ learned 

Cove to-morrow, but his condition

»

New York, July 6.—Frank Holt, 
who dynamited the Capitol at Wash
ington and shot J. P. Morgan, lay in

<$- MARTIAL LAW DECLARED
As a result martial law has been 

declared, all the Europeans have been 
armed and all British subjects physi
cally fit, have been mustered into the 
military service. Arrangements are 
said to have been made to transport 
all white women and children either 
to Australia or their home countries. 
The Alicante’s captain is authority for 
the statement that passengers who 
have travelled recently throughout In
dia consider the situation serious. 
There have been no further outbreaks 
at Singapore, but because of the un
easiness over conditions the authori
ties have called for service all Britons 
between the ages of 20 and 35. 
native population of British North 
Borneo also is reported restless and 
many natives have been killed. Ja
panese cruisers are said to be patroll
ing the waters of Borneo.

MOSLEM OUTBREAK.
A riotous outbreak in Ceylon by 

Buddhists against the Moslems, in 
which many Moslem shops were loot
ed and many persons were killed, was 
officially announced in London on 
June 7. This disorder, it was stated, 
was “due to a sudden outbreak of 
racial and commercial animosity and 
not directed against the European 
population or the colonial govern
ment. The latest telegrams state that 
the situation is in hand and improv
ing.” The British official press bureau 
announced on July 2 that two fanati
cal Mohammedans had run amuck at 
Jhansi, killing a major, a captain, a 
lieutenant, a bombardier and wound
ing a capain and a sergeant, all of 
the Eighth Indian Cavalry. The act 
was said to have been an isolated one 
in which no one but the two murder
ers were involved.

General Hamilton Tells of 
Kncmy Attacks, Which 
Were Repulsed and lie 
Places the Turk Losses 
at Over 20,000 in Four 
1 >ays.

h
I1

(Continued on Paste A)ADMITTED Son Assumed the Com
mand as Soon as Father 
Was Struck Down-The 
Attack Lasted About 
Four Hours-Story of the 
Anglo-Californian.

London, July 6—The official press 
irc.au last night made public a re- 
•' t from Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton, 

; i rnanding ttie British land torces 
;;-inst the Dardanelles. The report 

details of an attack by the 
1 urks on the night of June 29 and 

It Follows:

Warsaw, However, 
Will be Quite Safe 
Thinks Petrograd. TO HAH BVThe

ivr-;
Queenstown, July 6.—With nine 

dead sailors stretched on her dack, 
eight men lying wounded below, and 

• 1 ttt T*» 1 1 I her sides riddled with shot and shell,1 ninks W. Butler the . British Steamship, Anglo-CaH-
fornian steamed into Queenstown har
bor yesterday morning after having 
withstood the attack of a German 
submarine for four hours. The; ship’s 
escape from destruction was accom
plished with no other means of de
fence than the indomitable spirit of 
her captain and crew, combined with 
masterly seamanship, which enabled 
her to frustrate the efforts of her as
sailants to torpedo her.

For the FatherlandAliout 2 a m. the searchlights of 
M S. Scorpion discovered hall a 

r k battalion advancing near the .
northwest of Krithia. The Scor- | 6—Admission that the Teutonic, allies 

"ii. opened lire and only a few of have advanced on the front between 
f enemy got away.

Petrograd, July 5—via London July

of Car Company.Krasnik and the River Vieprz is made 
iimultaneously the enemy attack- jn a Russ;an Official statement issued

!Æi‘:Sv»inS)ÏSSi,aISii';"i «-‘s'» « -
•c formation and several lines. The 1 general staff. It js asserted,however, 

Lit : k in force was subjected to a j that all German attacks have been 
-.ivy artillery and enfilading rifle repulsed between the Vieprz and the 

The enemy lost heavily. The j western Bug The communication 
lemost Turks got to within forty follows:—
nds of our parapet, but only a few ! “In the Jedwabno region on July

3 the Germans unsuccessfully explod- 
i ne Turks made several heavy c(j two mine chambers and then open- 

i mb attacks during the night, our i C(j a violent artillery fire. On the 
ps being twice driven hack a scene of the explosion our sappers 

■t distance. Early in the morn- , b]Cw up a German mine gallery the 
we regained these trenches by a next day, this success provoking an- 

onet attack. They have since been other fierce bombardment on the part 
mgthened.

MONTREAL, Que., July 6— Mr. 
W. W Buller, vice-president of the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
Limited, who arrived home from 
Russia and Great Britain, said that 
the company’s transactions with the 
Russian Government were well 
known, but he would like , to say 
something of the conditions prevail
ing in that country. Russia had a 
mighty army in the field, but lack 
of munitions of war was the draw-

“The Oldest Political and Personal 
Friend I Have in the World” Said 
Britain’s Government Leader, Who 
Says Country Owes Haldane Much.

The story of how Captain Parslow 
stood on the bridge of the Anglo- 
Californian amidst a rain of shot and 
calmly directed the movements of his 
ship, until he was killed by a shell, 

back and it is one which time alone j and of how his place was taken by 
can remedy. In the first place, he ; his son until British destroyers ap- 
said, Archangel is five hundred miles i peared and the submarine was com- 
from the army base and of this dis- pelled to flee, was told by the sur- 
tance there is but a narrow gauge vivors. 
railway half way, while the stuff land
ed at the Pacific port of the Trans- 
Siberian Railway has to come six 
thousand miles. The army, however, 
is all right, and, «although the men 
may not be as bright as the Ger
mans they are splendid fighters and 
will make good in the end.

He believes that the war will be a 
long one. Another winter campaign 
is a certainty and, perhaps two, al
though people near official life in the 
old country believe that Roumania 
and Bulgaria will both be fighting 
on the side of the allies before long.
Asked if Germany’s economic situa
tion is not bad and if her finances 
were not bordering on a ruined 
state, Mr. Butler said Germany would 
be ruined in any event, as far as the 
rest of the world is concerned, and 
that they were adopting methods 
more and more barbarous in order to 
gain success. Success is her watch
word as the whole situation spells 
ruin for them at the end of the war.

! (turned.

By Special Wire lo Ihe Courier.

London, July 6.—Premier Asquith 
paid a remarkable tribute to Viscount 
Haldane, the former lord high chan- 

DESPATCH RECEIVED. çellor and former secretary for war,
Washington, July 6.-Secretary of ln a 1tUer .reSr,etTtlnS ^is absence 

State Lansing stated to-day that a from the national Liberal club where 
despatch had been received from Am
bassador Gerard giving informally After describing Viscount Haldane 
the views of the German Govern- as “the oldest personal and political 

submarine warfare, but the friend I have in the world,” the prime 
United States Government has not ; minister referred to their unbroken

intimacy of thirty-five years standing.
“I can never adequately express the 

debt I owe to the width of his out
look, the large range of his know
ledge, his acute perception, political 
perspective, and, above all, his self
less loyalty and devotion. I should 
wish my countrymen to realize that 
it was more due to him than to any 
other man that our army was found 
in readiness.

his initiative and inspiration. Long 
years of patient, unobtrusive effort 
conducted under his guidance and 
stimulus are bearing fruit, adding 
every day fresh chapters to the glor
ious annals of the British army.”

Premier Asquith concluded by deny- 
ing that Viscount Haldane, at the 
outbreak of the war, desired to return 
to the war office, and said that from 
the first Viscount Haldane was a 
strong advocatk of Lord Kitchener’s 
appointment.

DEPRCIATES PESSIMISM
During the course of his speech, 

Viscount Haldane depreciated undue 
pessimism. He thought there was an 
overmuch tone of Job and Jeremiah 
combined in the press of late. He 
proceeded to defend the ordinance de
partment and Major-General Sir Stan
ley Von Donop, director of that de
partment from recent attacks in par
liament. He said that when he occu
pied the war office he had searched 
the British Empire for a director of 
artillery, and, on the best advice, had 
picked out a man who stood unrival-

WARSAW SAFE
About 5.30 a.m. 2,000 Turks, | 
-ving from Krithia into a ravine, 
ie scattered by our machine tire. 

TURKS LOSE HEAVILY.

London, July 6—The Petrograd cor- 
| respondents of the London morning 

papers are optimistic regarding the 
I si’uation on file fighting front. The 

1 heic operations reflect great i correspondent of the Times says:—
‘- lit on the vigilance and accurate “No apprehension is entertained as 

nting of H. M S. Scorpion. The to the fate of Warsaw in the struggle, 
irkish losses in the Nullah ravine for the city bids fair to be protected. 

■ estimated at 1,500 to 2,000 dead. Even if the Germans should reach 
About 10 p.m. on June 30 the Ivangorod, this would not necessari- 

| ks again atacked with bombs a ly involve the surrender of Warsaw. 
,ru°n of the most northerly trench 1 “The Dussian waiting game in fact 

lured by us on June 28. During 1 has been justified. The critic of the 
action an officer of the Gurkhas 1 Novoe Vrama coriectly explains the 

c i g wounded, not dangerously as ; withdrawal as a manoeuvre deliberat- 
: urned out, the men became iniuri- ely undertaken with the object of ac- 

1 to. Flung all their' bombs at the cepting battle under the best condi- 
emy and then, charging down and | lions for the Russians. He adds that 

0: the trench, used their kukris ; cn the Vistula front the ground which 
knives) for the first time with offers the Russians the greatest 

" &*1 n* e^ect- advantage is that with Brest-Litosk
About dawn the Turks once more ; as a base, Ivangorod on the right 
empted to attack over the open, but I flank and a strong army occupying 

‘y Iheir whole force, halt a hat- | the flank avd rear positions in re
lation to the right flank of General 
Von Boehm-Ermolli’s army.”

The Anglo-Californian left Mont
real for the British Isles on June 24. 
The submarine was sighted at eight 
o’clock last Sunday morning. Captain 
Parslow ordered full steam ahead and 
wireless calls for assistance were sent 

I out.

Viscount Haldane was to speak.

ment on
The submarine on the surface prov

ed to be a far speedier craft than 
the steamer and rapidly overhauled 
her, meanwhile deluging her with 
shells. One shot put the wireless ap
paratus on the Anglo-Californian oat 
of action. Finding that he could not 
escape by running for it, Captain Par. 
slow devoted all his attention «0 
manoeuvring his ship so as to pre
vent the submarine from using tor
pedoes effectively.

CAPTAIN A HERO 
“Our captain was a brave man,” 

said one of the narrators. “He kept 
at his post on the bridge, coolly giv-

replied.
While declining to discuss the con

tents of the despatch, Mr. Lansing let 
it be known that the proposals 
tained in it were similar to those 
which have already been discussed in 
Berlin press despatches, indicating a 
desire to clarify the situation before 
making formal answer.

con-

/
DARING MOSQUITOES.

Guelph Mercury : The girls at At- TERRITORIALS MAGNIFICENT, 
lantic City are smoking to keep mos- “ The territorial force which is cov- 
quitoes from biting through their thin ering itself with fame in every the- 
hosiery. It takes a real wicked cigar 1 atre of the war, is his creation; the 
to scare a mosquito, and the young magnificent work which is being done 
ladies can’t operate them. j by the staff is largely the result of
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"ISTOKE CLOSES 1 I'.M.

VVEI)NES1>A> IH A IN<; 

JVI.Y AND AUGUST

FIRST CANADIAN 
OFFICER FREED

DO ANYTHING FOR PARTY

■ STORE CLOSES 1 I’.M. I

■ WEDNESDAY DL'HINO

.ILLY AND VGLST

Howden, cross-examined, stated 
that he entered into the deal for the 
sake of the party, and that a man 
did much for party that he’d never 
think of doing in private business.

He thought that the dropping of 
all election petitions would be worth 

was never paid. When the Royal the consideration, because it would 
Commission hove in sight Howden mean that there would be no bye- 
says the Grits got scared, and Cham- elections, and consequently that the 
hers attempted to return the money. Government would continue to hold 
but he refused to accept it. Cham- office with its narrow majority. His 
hers was forced to keep it, and in the cross-examination was not finished at 
interim the “strong-arm,” hangers-on the adjournment hour. Sir Rodmond 
heard of ft and sent burglars to

Social and Personal . Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST"________________ |

J.M
■

(Continued from Page 1)FROM PRISON Tlte Courier is always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Vhone 
270. n

ICaptain W. M. Hart of C.A.M.C. 

is Back From the 

Fatherland.

Miss Ethel Sykes is holidaying at 
Dunnville.

----<•>---
Mrs. Thos. Foster has returned from 

a visit to Hamilton.
Rcblin preceded him upon the stand.

Sir Rodmond Roblin, in continuing 
his evidence, under cross-examina
tion, stated positively that he under
stood that in the changing of office, 
the old Royal Commission was to 
close up. Mr. Pitblado endeavored 
to have him state that the under
standing was that the commission 
should be suspended. Sir Rodmond 
again said very definiely that he un
derstood that the commission was to 
close. “I asked particularly.” he 
said, “if the commission would agree 
and Mr. Phippen stated that Chief 
Justice Howell would arrange that 
with the Lieutenant-Governor and 
the commission if I would resign. He 
said Chief Justice Howell heartily ap
proved." At one stage Sir Rodmond 
said that the old commission had not 
conducted and was not now conduct
ing a business-like enquiry. At an
other stage he said, “the Lieutenant- 
Governor was looking for an oppor
tunity to dismiss us.”

Pitblado was starting to question 
Sir Rodmond as to what he told the 
cacus before he resigned. Mr. JZus- 
tice Perdue promptly stopped this 
move. The ex-Premier testified that 
the present charges had been talked 
over between members of the late 
government and their solicitor weeks 
before the charges were preferred, 
and that they had all advised against 
the open preferring of the charges, 
stating that they had had enough 
sensationalism.

“Conversations that took place be
fore the Lieutenant-Governor and my
self, no other person there, appeared 
here in the newspapers the same af
ternoon,” was one statement made 
by the ex-Premier.

——London, July 6—Capt W. M. Hart, Chambers’ home one night to get the 
of the C. A. M. C., Winnipeg boasts boodle. They did not succeed, but 
that he is the only Canadian who has they scared Chambers so he got cold 
been to Berlin and back since the feet. The next day he put the cash 
war started, but he admits that his in a bag, ran with it to Newton, drep- 
impressions of the Kaiser’s capital ped it at his feet and ran away. New- 
were only fleeting though sufficient ton put it in a deposit vault in Cham- 
to make him detest the Teutons. hers’ name and sent Chambers the

Together with a territorial medical I key by registered letter with a letter 
officer he was one of a party of Brit- I of explanation. Chambers’ signature 
ish exchange prisoners who recent'y on the receipt was personal, 
reached England. During the Ypres money is there now and is expected 
attack at the end of April Capt. Hart to be an exhibit before the commis- 
was attached to the 5th battalion, sion a little later.
Western Cavalry, and had care of It was the most dramatic recital 
the wounded. With the commanding ever listened to in a court, and the 
officer he went to procure ambulances lawyers for the Government tried in 
which they were successful in obtain- j every way to have the names of the 
ing, but a blocked road rendered pas- j prominent Liberals mentioned strick- 
sage impossible. Capt. Hart went j en from the records. Failing in this 
forward alone to rejoin the wounded, they attempted to have the commis- 
but was taken prisoner on an open sion order the papers not to publish 
plain by a group of Germans. them, but again failed though the

He was first sent to an interment Commission ruled that Fullerton must 
camo at Mainz and afterwards to prove Chambers’ agency, which he 
Danholm, a small island in the Baltic, promptly proceeded to do by Rowden 
The conditions at Mainz were wret- swearing to his conversation with 
ched, the bread being much inferior Premier T. C. Norris, 
to the war bread used by the popula 
tion, while the meat supply seemed 
to be horseflesh. Capt. Hart and his 
companions chiefly subsisted on food 
mailed by friends. A sample of the 
loaf served out was brought back by 
Capt. Hart and is now displayed in 
the window of the Canadian Immi
gration Department on Trafalgar 
Square.

Mr. D. Tattersall of Terrace Hill 
has returned from a trip to Dunn
ville.

Miss Jacoleyn Watts of Westfield, 
N.J.,is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Watts.

A number of Brantfordites leave 
this week for summer holidays in 
Goderich.

—S’—■

Mrs. Webling is the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Phin, Ravenscliffe Ave., 
Hamilton.

—^—
Mr. Wilfred Buskard left Saturday 

for a few weeks stay with relatives 
in London.

Miss Maude Mallindine of Toronto 
is a guest at the parental home, St. 
George street.

From Our July Clearance Sale
SEE WINDOW DISPLAYSEE WINDOW DISPLAY

The

■ 1 <^>— —
Dr. A. B. James and Mr. Bert E. 

James leave to-day to spend their 
summer vacation at Long Lake, Par
ry Sound District.

Mrs. John Ashton, of Dublin St., 
Terrace Hill, will give a talent tea 
in cqnnection with St. James’ church, 
Terrace Hill, at her home on Wed
nesday afternoon next, July yth, from 
3 to 7 o’clock.

Howden stood a gruelling cross-ex
amination without changing his story. 
The facts revealed were the climax 
of a sensation and have set the politi
cal world buzzing again. It is report
ed that the Norris Government 
be forced to resign unless they 
establish the falsity of the Cham
bers-Howden-Newton intrigue. Cha
mbers, it is said, will not deny that 
he got $25,000 but insists it was off 
his own bat, and that he was merely 
to catch the Conservative Govern
ment.

may
can

GERMANS 
REPOR1 
FAILURE

OFFICERS BADLY CROWDED
The captured officers were crowded 

19 in a room at Mainz although the 
German officers were given separate 
rooms. At Danholm the conditions 
were rather better, the commandant 
there being more humane. The jour
ney to the Baltic was made via Ber
lin of which the prisoners saw little 
but they received insulting greetings. 
When first examined after being cap
tured, special interest was shown in 
the fact that Capt. Hart was a Cana
dian, and through an interpreter he 
was asked: “What did the English 
tell you to persuade you to fight?”

Capt. Hart was exchanged as a 
medical officer, but left behind him 
Capt. G. W. Northwood. Lieut. J.K. 
Bell and Lieut. G. F. Andrews of 
Winnipeg and Lieut. H. E. L. Owen 
of Fort William, all of the 8th batta
lion. He expressed satisfaction that 
they were better off at Danholm than 
they would have been at other camps. 
From Capt. Hart’s observations of the 
Germans, he is convinced that what
ever humanity they possess is entire
ly superficial.

NORRIS IN THE SCHEME 
Howden stated that when the nego

tiations bad reached a certain stage, 
he interviewed Norris at the Royal 
Alexandria Hotel and that the

lî.v Special Wire fro the Courier.

Berlin, July 6.—(By wireless to 
plane attack was directed against 
Sayville)—A great British aero
plane attack was directed against 
the German positions in a Ger
man bay of the North Sea, on the 
morning of July 4, according to a 
German official statement issued 
under date of July 6. The attack, 
the announcement adds, failed.

Music andpres
ent Premier, after admitting that he 
was not particularly anxious to take 
office at that time, also admitted that 
Chambers was authorized to conduct 
negotiations on behalf 
(Norris) and certain other 
not named by Howden,

Drama tlof himseli
persons

BRANT THEATRE
Another all feature bill greets the 

patrons of the Brant the first half of 
this week. A very clever act is that 
of the Eugene Trio. Clean comedy 
is interspersed through this perform
ance, which is a peer iii its line. All 
of the performers are clever on the 
bars and it is nothing for them to 
turn a triple somersault in the air. 
This is followed by a very amusing 
comedy sketch presented by the Om
ega Trio. It could not help but 
make an impression. Billie Clarkson, 
the “Girl from Maryland” has a very 
sweet voice.and performs a talking act 
alone.

Another of the thrilling dramas of 
life, “Who Pays?” is shown. These 
pictures are very true to life and it ia 
not surprising that they have become 
exceediniy popular, not only in Brant
ford, but in Toronto, Hamilton, Lon
don and other large cities. Several 
other photoplays complete the bill.

Norris stated that the Liberal party 
as a party did not know of the pro
posals but that he, together with 
other individuals, did and that 
Chambers would not undertake 
negotiations which would not be 
proved.

any
ap-

According to Howden’s story, G.M. 
Newton approached him during the 
last session and arranged a meeting 
between Newton, Howden and Cham
bers, as there was a proposition fro n 
’the other side” regarding election 
petitions. The meeting duly took 
place and Chambers stated that as a 
condition precedent to further nego
tiations $50,000 had to be “in sight.” 
If they were sure of the $50,000, the 
election petitions would be dropped. 
The Liberals needed the money, as 
they were hard up after going 
through the last election.

GO. Il Laid at Rest i
J. M. YOUNG ®.*■

V
The funeral of the late Jean Evelyn 

Lewis, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Lewis, took place yesterday af
ternoon from the family residence, 57 
Mohawk street. Many friends and ac
quaintances paid their last respects -o 
the deceased, and the funeral was 
largely attended. The services were 
conducted by the Rev C. J. Loney of 
Hamilton, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Alexander and the Rev. Mr. North.
Interment took place at Mt. Hope 
cemetery, the pallbearers being rela- ltJ Simal Wire to the Courier, 
tives of deceased, uncle Jack, unde New York, uly 6—Evelyn Nesbitt 
Loran, uncle Gordon and uncle Mark. Thaw,summoned by state to testify 

The floral tributes included: Pil- against Harry K. Thaw, her husband, ! 
low, mother ’ and father; sprays, in the jury proceedings to determine 1 
grandma and grandpa Woodley, aunt his mental condition reached New ’ 
Cora, Joe, Gordon, uncle George and York to-day from her camp at Chat- j 
Violet, grandma Lewis, uncle Ted eauguay Lake, near Malone, N. Y.; 1 
and aunt Mary, uncle Jack, aunt Olive hurried to the court room and arriv- j 
and little jack, aunt Nellie and uncie ing there announced that she would j 
Loran, aunt Erith and uncle Loran, stand upon her constitutional rights 
Lome and Jack Wisson, Kenneth, and would not take the stand against j 
Edith, Marion and Olive Crabb, her husband. Mrs. Thaw made her j 
Frank and Lillian Austin, Mr. and statement to newspapermen and when ' 
Mrs. Pickering and Charlotte Hunter, Deputy Attorney-General Cook was 
Mr and Mrs Chas. Potter, Mrs Den-1 informed of what she had said,he as
ms and Mrs Callis, uncle Reuben, Mr I serted that inasmuch as the hearing j

Large Air 
Ship Lands 

in Quebec Evelyn Looks
Rather Well1

Hv S|ivclnl \\ ire to tin* rourler.
, -—7— T _ 1 The 850,000 was secured from Dr.
Quebec, July 6.—A message re-1 R. M. Simpson and handed to G. M. 

ccived to-day from Noyan June- i Newt°n by Howden. The negotiations

£ M ss? ssr, j EêvSrEEH *3 I «jMn
o clock, a large aeroplane landed told them," „id Mr Howden, "If Plcdlur“ JhfchteSmly d!i$"ed t" 

in a field outside the village, and , are 5°od’ you wlU 8et the ronto at the great Massey Hall, has
that two men with plans and pa- nu v25,0°0, created a furore of favorable Con
ners alicrhtprl A* u* Lllambers then told him that the ment. They comprise the newest and

, , b flight $25,000 was pretty low, as $6,000 had latest views of the vast armies of the
shortly after towards Montreal. j to go to G. W. Prout, $5,000 to Hon, allies, their operations and what they

! Edward Brown, and some to James look like in action, together with
Grand Rapids. Mich., jitneys have j H. Ashdown, who had put up some vividly portrayed panoramas of the

been driven off the streets. ' of the Liberals’ expenses for institut- ruin wrought in unfortunate Belgium,
------  ! ing the petitions. The amount to Mr and collectively they form the longest

Brooklyn, N.Y., finds one family j Ashdown was not stated, as at this and most comprehensive exhibition of
in 25 owning an automobile. j juncture a violent legal quarrel arose, its kind which has been put together

Pitblada, counsel for the Govern- as yet either in Canada or the United 
State wide prohibition went into j ment, held on behalf of the Liberals States. They have been cinemato-

I that the names of the three men graphed in six of the countries which 
I should not be mentioned unless Ful- are now either directly engaged or 

Cleveland must raise extra taxes : ^erton Proposed to show that Cham- involved in the European conflict, 
if 30 public schools are to be kept bers acted as their agent. Fullerton and include England, France, Belg- 
open. stated that he could not undertake ium, Italy and Canada itself.

to do that, neither could he The ruined towns and cities of Bel- 
control the witness. Tins brought gium, as depicted in this vivid series 
down upon him condign castiga- 0f moving scenes, confirms more than 
tion from the bench, and he was the worst which has yet been told in 
told to prove his facts by evidence, newspaper despatches concerning the 
not by hearsay. Then Justice Perdue terrible devastation which the German 
stated that before Fullerton question- hordes left behind them when they 
ed Howden further he should get swept over the unfortunate little 
Norris m the bpx and prove agency country. The actual scenes presented 
on the part of Chambers for Norris, bring home to all the ruthlessness of 

Fullerton flatly stated that he could the Hun and the scientific barbarity 
ca!l what witnesses he chose, and in with which the homes of the inhabi- 
the order that he chose. In the further tants were destroyed.

; quarreling, Mr. Pitblado asked that mk» r .... .
1 the names of Messrs Brown. Prout ,The 1>lla" sec,‘on(of <:he exhibition
and Ashdown should be stricken out h ? brouSht„ America only
of the record. It looked for a few g°f’ be the beSt

I moments as if this would be done, but Î,10" pictures of the Italian army and
Judge Robson sail: “I may be the "a'y. which have ever been displayed

i only one who thinks so, but so far as " Ee tment, and they give a
I am concerned, those names are wonderfully adequate impression of 

: going to stay right there on the re- tb| sturdy morale of Italy s defend- 
cord. This is not a striking-out com- ers' 
mission.”

We Want to 
“Arrest” Your5-

Attention
— for just a moment, 
just long enough to 
tell you that we have 
the very best value 

I in in Brantford

Vs)*

911

-’-in was a civil proceeding and not a crim
inal case that court could direct her 
to testify and that he would ask the 
court so to direct.

Mrs. Thaw’s appearance did not 
bear out reports to the effect she was 
suffering from nervous prostration 
She looked extremely well, was dres
sed in a dark blue silk gown with 
white trimmings, wore a broad-brim
med hat trimmed with roses and white 
kid pumps, edged in black.

« and Mrs. R. Draper, Mrs. Barrett, 
Mrs. Haley, Mr and Mrs Small, prim
ary class Gospel Tabernacle.. Young 
Peoples’ society Gospel Tabernacle, 
pastor’s class Immanuel church, the 
boys of Mr Lewis’ Sunday school 
class; wreaths, cross, Mr and Mrs 
Wm. G. Dawson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs Keane, Mr and Mrs Wilson and 
family; anchor, choir of Gospel Taber
nacle flower gir'ic ; Edith Crabb, Doro
thy Pickering, Nellie Dennis, Ella 
Rhea VanEvery, Lillian Austin and 
Hazel Bellhouse; teachers and officiais 
of Immanuel church.

ELIZABETH BULL.
The funeral of the late Elizabeth 

Bull took place from the family resi
dence, Saturday, July 3rd, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. The 
funeral service was held at St. Paul’s 
Church, at 2.15 p.m.. Rev. H. C. Light 
officiating. The pallbearers were H. 
Pettit, J. Mellor, R. Foster, A. Corn
ell, H. Kitchen, S. Denton. Flowers: 
Pillow from the family; wreath, Graf
ton & Co. employees; cross, Mrs. Mc
Donald and family: wreath, Doric 

Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Pettit, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Farr. Mr. and Mrs. J. Emmett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mellor, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Gilmartin, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. S. Overend, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cornell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gillespie, Mrs. Vinal, Graf
ton & Co., Limited.

STRAW HATSeffect in Alabama without disorder.

SEE OUR SPECIAL LEADER AT $1.50

It is worth your while lo buy at
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR1A BROADBENTBuffalo now claims to have 

population.
4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENT

The Brightest 
Women Find

Also*entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

sA
mo- sometimes that they are dull in 

mind, depressed in spirits, and that i 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that make life 
seem not worth living. But these 
conditions need be only temporary. 
They are usually caused by indigestion 
or biliousness and a few doses of

Newman & 
Sons Prices

1

Will Save The European pictures are to be 
supplemented by pictures of the Can
adian forces, all of which 
the front, which have never been 
shown before in Canada. These in
clude sham fight and tactical opera
tions west of the Humber by" the 19th 
and 20th Battalions of the second 
contingent. The films include as well 
pictures of the departure of the bat
talions of the first continegnt from 
Vancouver.

Performance will be given here both 
afternoon and evening.

His view was eventually concurred 
I in by the other commissioners. Then 
: Pitblado wanted the names kept out 
j of the preds, and Justice Perdue 
! stated that he could ifot control the 
, papers, but that the papers should 
not publish the names.

I The $50,000 was put up by Dr. 
Simpson on March 29, and after this, 
$25,000 was handed to Chambers ori 
Howden’s instructions by Newton, in 
the Carlton Club. Subsequently, af- 

j ter the resignation of the Govern- 
; ment, Chambers saw Howden and ex-

over 
matter was 

The second $25,000

You Money ! are now at

BEECHAM'STry us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.

We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

PILLSCleveland says 1,000 honeymoon- 
ers took the Great Lakes trip from 
there *-i June.

will quickly, safely and certainly 
right the wrong. This famous famiiy 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels. 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system 
of accumulating poisons and purify 

Their beneficial action 
shows m brighter looks, 
complexions, better feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

j pressed his feeling of “cold feet” 
I the publicity that the 
likely to get. 
was turned back.

In twenty hours of one day 4.20 
inches of rain fell in Boston last 
week. Bennett & Bowden

the blood.
Builders and ContractorsLake Michigan stations are being 

equipped with electrically operated 
fog horns.

Tincture of alfalfa is recommended 
by a Chicago scientists for mental de
pression.

T. P. Swan, of Mendota, 111., has 
successfully raised a puppy in an 
incubator*

clearer

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS Wooâ’s ï'ÜMsi&odines;
j If you are considering building a 

house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

The Great English Remedy. 
To nos and invigorates the whole 
nervoua system, makes new Blood 

. .... ,in, °ld Veina, Cures Nervous
ffebility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Ueart. Failing Memory. Price ?! per box, eii 

Sot $6. One will please, six will cun*. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
Dnct^ AVui pamphlet ma iled free. THE WOODcoaufomm asi ww*?

Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent». _ _

Talcum Powder
2 Cans for 25c

Violet Talcum Powder, in 1- 
lb. cans. Regular 25c. On sale

a 2 25ccans formorning.

l
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Duchess Satin $1.25
Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. 

wide, rich bright finish, extra 
quality. Regular $2.00. On sale 
Wednesday 
morning . . $1.25

Cotton Vests 2 for 25c
Cotton

sleeves.
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Vests, short and no 
fancy yokes. Oil 
sale at........................ 2 for 25c

While Embroidered 
Voiles 49c

White Embroidered Voiles, 
36 in. wide, dainty patterns. 
Regular 65c. Sale
price .............................

500 yards Ginghams, in check 
and stripes. Sale 
price .............................

49c
7 k

TUESDAY, JULY

^^VVW>/WWV\

I

- - ------------- ------- -

Hie Royal L
38-40 Ma

m

total a

De
For sums a 

wards we issue ti 
interest, for whid 
attached. They 
niore years, as d 
VESTMENT fo

CapKal Authorized *5,000,000 
eepltal Paid up . . $3,000,000
enrplua - $3,750,000

LONG’S DRAPERY GOODS AND LACE 
NETS ARE LATEST PRODUCTIONS
Our 3x4 Seamless Wilton and Axniin- 
ster squares are at special prices.
Some very fine Upholstered Furniture 
in the latest designs. The best finish 
and workmanship.
We certainly know how to build Chest
erfields and Living Room chairs to suit.

M. f. long Famishing Co, limited
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET

$1.50 Lace Curtains 98c
15 pairs Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, i/. yards long, all 
good designs. Regular QO „ 
$1.50. Wed. morning.... *701/ 

300 yards Scrim Curtain Net, 
colored borders. Worth 25c and 
35c. Wednesday
morning ..........

10 pieces Japanese Matting, 
one yard wide. Sale 
price ..................................

Middy Waists 59c Hand Bags 49c
Children’s 15c Ladies’ Black Leather Hand 

Bags, several styles. Regular 
85c. Sale 
price ....

Middy Waists,
sizes 4 to 16 years, some trim
med with colors, etc. On 
sale Wednesday morning 59c 49c19c

Printed Voiles 39c
Gipure Edgings 7c 10 pieces Print Voiles, 40 in. 

wide, neat patterns, etc.
Regular 65c. Sale price

Printed Crepes for- dressing 
sacques and kimonas.
Sale price........................

Bungalow Dresses 79c39c500 yards Guipure Edging, in 
white and ccru. Regular 12>ric 
and 15c. On sale Wed
nesday morning at..........

Bungalow Dresses in light 
and dark Colored print, all sizes, 
fast colors Regular $1.25. On 
sale Wednesday 
morning ............

7c 12 k
79cParasols 79c

Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, 
tape edge, natural wood han
dles. Regular $1.25. Sale 
price .......................................... 79c

Safegui
Your

Depend©

Make your will now an] 
sure the administration 1 
estate according to yduj] 
tions. Appoint us your ej 
Do not place the Burden I 
ous duties on a friend. \\j 
booklet on Wills.

The Trusts and Gui 
Company, Limitei

HEAD OFFICE: ^Toronto,

iamhs j. wabken, e. b. stoi

President. (Ivneral

BRANTFORD BRANO
T. H. MILLER, MxnaxeJ

114 Dalhousie Street

BOM
Insuranc
There are many p| 

owning property in tlid 

who might be subject* 
heavy losses from bomb 

dynamite outrages, sud 

have occurred in other C 

dian cities,

- We will be pleasèj 

make a proposal to you

Too. S. Dowling &
LII

Brantford, Ont.

> The mother of a family oj 
™rs; Mae Ellis, of Gainesvil 
has just given uirtli to triple:

Kentucky distillers will 
whiskey production on a bas 
*'3 Per cent, of the average.

House Dresses 98c
5 dozen 

Dresses, with
Ladies’
Caps, made 

print and chambry,' in plain and 
stripes, all sizes, a good roomy 
dress. Regular $1.50.
Sale price..........................

House
of

98c

Millinery at Half Price
Your choice of any Colored 

Trimmed Millinery to clear at
HALF-PRICE.

65c Raw Silk 39c
300 yards 34 in. wide Raw 

Silk, sand shade, free from 
dressing. Regular 65c.
On sale Wed. morning 39c

$1.50 Voile Waists 98c
Ladies’ Voile, Crepe and 

Vesting Waists, in plain and 
fancy designs, beautiful range 
of styles, all sizes.
Regular $1.50. For. 98c
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I Splendid Residence for SaleMARKETS1 Royal Loan & Savings Company T. H. Lmscott, Esq., whose home is now in Toronto, 

has authorized us to sill his beautiful home on Cockshutt 
Road,'opposite Baldwin Avenue, described as follows : Red 
brick 2 storey residence with attic, Colonial style of archi
tecture, containing drawing-room, embossed paper, electric 
chandeliers, handsome mahogany mantel and grate ; large 
reception hall : first-class library or living-room ; excellent 
dining-room with Colonial style mantel and grate ; fine 
bright kitchen, large size ; butler’s pantry with up-to-date 
fixtures and glass cupboard ; 4 good bedrooms, clothes 
closets to each; bright cheerful sewing-room ; linen closet; 
splendid bathroom with all fixtures ; soft water tower ; ex
pensive plumbing and hot-water heating; lighted by elec
tricity; all downstairs rooms with cove ceilings ; house 
newly decorated with expensive papers ; splendid cellar, 4 
compartments ; magnificent front and side verandahs. 
House exceedingly well built, handsomely finished through
out. The grounds have 97 ft. frontage by 172 ft. in depth, 
with fine shade and ornamental trees.

Living in Toronto—only reason for selling.
This is a suburban property, three blocks from street 

car line, and only fifteen minutes’ walk from the Market 
Square. Price $7000.

(Continued from Page 1)BRANTFORD MARKETS.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford VKGfciTABT.lta laiion, was shot down. A final bomb 
attack failed utterly.

A VAIN ATTACK.

0 70 
0 00 
0 oi) 
1) 00 
U Lj 
II lilt 
0 UO 
0 00 
0 00 
0 70 
0 IB 
0 10 
0 25 
0 20 
(I UO 
0 00 
0 00

Cherries, basket ....................
<înos.-bprrivs, box ................
Si ru wherries, box ...............
Ar vie.";, g us. txvo bunches...
Lvt I live, Uiiuch ......................
libels. brtsKei ...............................
Kuriifth ............................ ..
Horseradish, bottle ......
• Miioiis. bunch ......................
Potatoes, bag ........................

« ’abbage, each ......................
UeC. rj. bunch ........................
Parrots, brisket. ....................
Apples, basket ...................
Thmitts, bushel ....................
IHmbarb, 2 hmietvs...........
Parsley, bunch ......................

0 50 to 
0 08 to 
U 10 to 
0 15 to 
O 08 to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 35 to 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 .'to to 
0 05 to 
(I 15 to

INCORPORATED 1876

“Further reports from the Aus
tralian and New Zealand corps as to 
the enemy’s atack on twenty-ninth 
and thirtieth on our right flank state 
that the action was commenced with 
a very heavy fire, from midnight until 
t.30 a.m., to which our men only 
replied by a series of cheers. The 
Turks then launched their attack and 
came right on with bayonet and 
bombs.
getting into our saps were instantly 
killed; the remainder were dealt with 
by bomb and rifle fire from the yth 
and 8th light horse. By 2 a.m., the 
enemy broke and many were killed 
while withdrawing.

“The enemy's attack was strongest 
on his right. The Turks were com
pletely taken aback by the concealed 
sap constructed well ahead of our 
main line, and the dead are lying 
thick in front of this. Some got into 
the sap, several across it. 
were wiped out by the main para
pet farther back.

"■Following the defeat of this at
tack the enemy attacked at 3 a.m., 

left, and 30 men came over the 
in front of the right of

TOTAL ASSETS - $2,300,000,00

Debentures !r■

Those who succeeded inl or .:;ums of One Hundred Dollars and up- 

’ 'Is we issue Debentures bearing a special rate of 

s re t, lor which coupons payable half-yearly are 

ached. \ hey may he made payable in one or 

•re years, as desired. They are a LEGAL IN- 

CSTMENT for TRUST FUNDS.

LM1RY PRODUCTS
0 27 
II 27 
0 25
0 20 0 00

0 25 t o 
(I 24 to 
0 24 to
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12% to 0 15

Bat to-, per 11).........
1» v., cvpumery, lb 

dozen .................
:■

- 'lif-t-sp, new. ID....
Ho., old, Tb...........

Honey, Mettions, IDV
l MEATS

0 180 15 to 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
(I HI to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2 00 t o 
t 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 IK) 
0 12 to 
0 22 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 00 to

Beef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, ID..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, ID..................
Do., Hide ............................

Bologna. ID ..........................
Unm. smoked, Tb...............

l)o., boiled, ID...............
La mb, himltjüarler .........

Do., hind leg ....................
Chops, ID ...............................
Veal, lb.......................................
Vlutton ID .............................
B» hearts.'each..................
Kidneys, ID ................. ..
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, ID.......................
Dry salt pork, ID...................
Spare ribs. ID.........................
Chi* kens, each .....................
Bacon, back, ID.....................
Sausage. ID ..............................
Ducks, each ............................

Leaving City1 012 
0 00 
0 00
O I HI 
0 00 
0 00

As the owner is leaving the city he 
wants sold at once the following:

New red brick bungalow, 4 bed
rooms, 3-piece bath, hot and cold 
water, from coil to furnace, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, den with mantel, full cellar, 
furnace, gas and electric, verandah, 
laundry tubs with hot and cold water. 
Lot 46 x 277. See this. Only $2«00.

$K500 for 50-acre farm with crop, 
7 miles from city.

L

0 IK) All these% -1 0 00 
0 00 
0 18 
0 20 
0 30

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
. Authorized $5,000,000 

Paid up . - $3,000,000 
.......................$3,750,000 129 Colborne Street0 15 

0 IK)
0 <10 

iki 
0 75 
0 00

on our 
parapets
Quinn’s Post. These were duly pol 
ished off.

ENVER PASHA’S COMMAND.
INTEREST

On Savings Accounts here in
terest commences to accrue from 
the day they are opened and runs 
to the day they are closed.

“Prisoners brought in state that 
three fresh battalions were employed 
in the main attack, which was made 
by personal order of Enver Pasha 
(Turkish war minister), who, as they 
definitely assert, was present in the 
trenches on June 29, 
firmed by the statement of an intel
ligent Armenian prisoner captured on 
that date. According to him stringent 
orders were recently issued that no 
further attacks were to be made, be- 

if the Turks remained on the

1 no L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

'-'Ifilffl
ygGBlfl

If you are contemplating having an Auc
tion Sale of your household furniture 
come and see us. We will buy every
thing and pay the highest CASH PRICE.
No household too large and none too 
small.

FISH
0 000 10 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 ) to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to

Fresh Herring, u>...............
Smelts, ID..................................
Penh, ID .................................

Ciscoes, ID ...............................
Fillets of Hatldle, ID...........
WliiteflHli, ID ..........................
Salmon trout, ID....................
Daddies, ID ............................
Herrings, large, eaca.........

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow nivkerel, ID...............
Silver bass ............................

0 00
0 00 
0 00 
0 Of) 
0 00tllflï Brantford Branch This is con-11 (HIm

A (I (HiClaude L. Lainer. Manager 0 00 
0 00im WAR ON 

RENTS
v 0 Ofl

0 (Ml
«RAIN cause

defensive the British would be forc
ed to attack and suffer severely, as 
the Turks hitherto had suffered, but 
Enver Pasha, when he arrived in the 
northern section, overrode" the in
structions, and orders were received 
by the prisoner’s regiment that the 
Australians were to be driven into

'Uirley. bushel ..........
• its. bush....................

Buckwheat, bush. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per ton...............
Bye, bushel ...............

0 65 to 
0 65 lo 
v) 60 to 
1 40 to 

31 «hi lo 
0 70 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

0 00 
0 0<| 
3 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

ft
◄m

'ffT*

8 We have a number of hotteee to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some af 
$6.00.

Also four residences for aa)« a} 
prices you will accept 

Have first choice.

V Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Office Phone 2043

Chicago, July 6—Cattle, receipts 
2 000. Market strong,native beef $6.85 
to $10.20 ;Wesern steers $7.20 to $8.40 
Cows and heifers $3.35 to $9.50; Cal
ves $7 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts 8,000.

Residence Phone 2192the sea.
‘“On July 2, after a heavy bom

bardment of our advanced positions 
by high explosives and shrapnel, last
ing half an hour, the enemy infantry 
advanced, but were driven back to 
the main nullah, about a mile irom 

front, by the accurate shooting 
of the Scorpion and by our rifle 
and machine gun fire.

"About 7 p.m. the Turkish artil
lery recommenced their bombard
ment, under cover of which two bat
talions emerged from the nullah to 
the northeast of our most advanced

an attack

T. H. & B. 
Railway

Market
strong; Light $7.55 to $7.90; mixed 
$7.25 to $7.90 ; heavy $7 to $7.70;rough 
$7.15; pigs $6.50 to, $7.65; bulk of 
sales $7.40 to $7.70.

Sheep—receipts 18,000. 
weak; native sheep $5.65 to $6.25; 
lambs $7.00 to $9.25.

all officers who do not shoot with 
their revolvers all privates who try 
to escape from the trenches on any 
pretext. (Signed) Commander of the 
nth division, Col. Rifaat.

TURKISH STATEMENT.
Constantinople, July 6—An official 

statement issued by general head
quarters yesterday says:

“On the Caucasian front, near the 
.frontier, three regiments of the en- 
emys cavalry made 
against our right wing, but after an 
engagement with our cavalry, were 
repulsed.

‘“On the northern front 
Dardanelles there has been intermit
tent infantry and artillery fire near 
Avi Burnu.

“In the southern sector our troops 
made good progress on July near 
Seddul-Bahr. After a bayonet attack 
we penetrated some 
position. Our coast batteries on July 
3 bombarded the enemy’s artillery 
troops and air sheds at Seddul-Bahr.

’’There is nothing important to re
report from other points.’

afeguard
Your

Dependents

VWVWWW

JOHN FAIRFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

FOR SALE!our
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents

20 MARKET ST.

Market

ljkt storey new red brick resi
dence in North Ward, near to 
cars, containing hall, parlors, 
dining-room and kitchen, three 
bedrooms, and clothes closets, 
three-piece bath, verandah, good 
lot. $2000.

Phone 14ftBUFFALO MARKETS.
By SiKTial Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, July 6—Cattle : He
's e.'pts, 300 head; slow.

Veals: Receipts 150 head; active; 
$4.so to $11.00.

Hogs: Receipts, 3,700 head; active; 
heavy, $8 to $8.10; mixed, $8.15 to 
$8.20; yorkers, $8.15 to $8.25; pigs, 
$3.20 to $8.25; roughs, $6.50 to $6.- 
.C5; stags, $5.00 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 400 
head; active; Iambs, $7 to $10.25; 
yearlings, $5 to $8.25; wethers, $7 to 
$7.25; ewes, $3 to $6.50; sheep, 
mixed, $6.50 to $6.75.

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 6—The market lor 
1 hoicc butcher cattle was good and 
firm at the Union Stock Yards to
day, but the common kind not so 
firm. Stocker trade was very slow. 
Sheep, firm. Spring lambs steady and 
firm. Calves, steady. Hogs firm and 
25 cents higher. Receipts: 919 cattle, 
J51 calves, 1457 hogs, 641 sheep.

Butchers cattle, choice, $8.15 to 
$9.10; ditto, medium, $7.35 to $7.85; 
ditto, common, $7 to $7.25; butcher 
cows, choice, $6.50 to $7.25; ditto, 
tedium. $6.25 to $7; ditto, canners, 

$4 to $5.25; ditto, bulls, $6.25 to 
$7.25; feeding steers, $7 to $7.35; 
Stockers, choice, $6.90 to $7.25; ditto 
light, $5.25 to $5.75; milkers, choice, 
each, $55 to $80; springers, $50 to 
$65; sheep, ewes, $5.'50 to tpKS.so; 
bucks and culls, $5.50 to $5.75", 
lambs, $10 to $10.75; hogs, off cars, 
$9.50 to $9.60; hogs, f.o.b., $8.75 to 
$8.3o; calves, $0 to $10.

»
■trench and commenced

the open, advancing in two
H. C. THOMAS

Local Agent, 
Phone 110

G. C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. an attemptacross 

regular lines.
“At the outset a very TO RENTeffective

shrapnel fire from the 10th Battery 
Royal Field Artillery, caused great 
execution among the attacking forces. 
Gurkha supports then advanced, and 
there being insufficient room in the 
trenches, took up position on 
excavated earth in the rear, from 
which a deadly fire was poured into 
the advancing lines.

“The Turkish otticers could be seen 
endeavoring to get their men for
ward, but they would not face the 
fire, and retreated in disorder after 
suffering heavy casualties. The 
ground in front of our trenches in 
every direction can be seen covered 
with Turkish dead. Patrols sent out 
at night report that the valleys and 
ravines were also full of them. There 
can be no possible doubt that the 
enemy’s losses have been very heavy.

HEAVY LOSSES.

Several good cottages in the 
Nortli and East Wards; rents 
low to good tenants.

ur will now and so in- 
idministration of your

■ <riliiig to your direc- 

!■■ .ml us your executor.
■ r 1 he burden of oner- 

M a Iriend. Write for

■a Wills.

in the

arrosa
' fSummer Service to Highlands 

of Ontario from Toronto
•?.<>•"» ».m. daily for M nskoka Lakes, daily 
oxct pl Sunday for Lake of Bays, AIgoii- 

Bark. Matra nvl a wan Liver and Tima 
;:atni Lake points.
lo.l.» a.m. daily except Sunday for Georgian 
Boy. Lake of Boys and* Moganetaw an 
Hiver poinfs.

.01 p.m. daily except Sunday .for Mus 
I 'd-.a Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 
Burk.

For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
some

Real Estate and Insurance.
Brantford

of the enemy’s
147 Dalhousie St I

m1-
i

Trusts and Guarantee 
i'empany, Limited

> OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

“Everything in Real Estate”It’s hard work (o takeTired Mothers.
of children and to cook, sweep. Wash, 

sew and mend besides. Tired mothers 
should take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and helps in many

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Leovcs Brantford 
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.:t(> p.m.

Hneli Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, 
1 •• tiiiieel i ug wiih .\.N. Co.’s palatial si vain 
shifts fer Sailli Sle. Marie. Port Arllmr. 
I "il William and Duluth, and at Borl 
William wiili G.T.P. Railway for Winni 
l" g ami points in Western Canada. Coaches, 

1 ‘aHoi Library Cafe and Parlor Library)* 
Buffol ears bel ween Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.
Burl lier particulars on application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket. Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Dcpit Ticket Agent. Phone 24(1

THOS. T. NELSON
Cily VHNM*t»«rvr mill Ticket Agent. Phone RC

1.15 p.m.
assures
ways.

Of 224 people reported missing 
from Cleveland since January ist, 20 
were not recovered.

I WARDEN, F. B. STOCK DALE,
dileri

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 
from city, new frame house and baru, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

and counterchecking“‘After
checking the reports from all sour
ces, I put down their total casualties 
between June 28 and July 2, at 5B50 
killed and 15,000 wounded.

“Following is an extract from cap
tured divisional orders :

“There is nothing that causes us 
increases the courage

General Manages.

ANTBORD BRANCH:
I I! Mil.HER, Manege*

114 Dalhousie Street. DRINK
TONA-COLA

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit- and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

H. B. Beckettmore sorrow, 
of the enemy, and encourages him to 
atack more freely, causing us great 
losses, than the losing of these tren
ches. Henceforth commanders who 
surender these trenches, from what
ever side the attack may come, be
fore the last man is killed, will be 
punished in the same way as if they 
had tied. Especially will the com
manders of units told off to guard a 
certain front be punished, if, in
stead of thinking about their work, 
supporting their units and giving in
formation to the higher command, 
they only take action after a regret
table incident has taken place.

“ T hope this will not occur again. 
I give notice that if it does I shall 
carry out the punishment. I do not 
desire to see a blot made on the cour
age of our men by those who escape 
from the trenches to avoid the rifle 
and machine gun fire of the enemy. 
Henceforth I shall hold responsible

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones; Bell 23. Auto. 23

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

BOMB a
Roofing BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Rea. 1913 

OPEN : Tuea., Tbure., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

THE WORLD’S FINEST 
FRESH WATER TRIP

nsurance
!

8are : many peuple 

pr< "petty in this city 

■ :11" 111 be subjected to 

cs in mi In 'lull and 

'site .outrages, such as 

in red in other Cana

ille .

Steamers leave Port MeXieoll Tues 
<ia.\ s, \\ riliivstlu.vs, Tlmrstla.Y.sf aa«l N;*t 
m <l.i lor s.U f.T Ml.. MAGI 11, PORT 
ARTIkl li ami I OUT WILLIAM.

Hamer **.M.iniioha.’* sailing from 
Port .Mi .Nivull mi Woiliie. <l;i\ s, w ill ea M 
at < )w eh Sou ml. leaving i liai poinl It 1.30

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOKIA.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

rOHB sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dntlen—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acre, extra cultivation, 
emptiou patent may be obtained as soon aa 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate 60 * . -j. and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is sttbjt-c: tn ?•- 
(1 notion in case of rough, scrubuy or stony 
land. L!v? snick fin y be substituted toi 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement sill not be aaM *~r il’lB

O-ïTU.'
S late, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rftofing attend
ed to promptly

OUR BIGI,i
xisiii r i:x I’Kiis.s”

haves Toronto I:.’ 15 p.m. <lai ly. except 
Priilii y, miking d i i -•« l loimvrl ion with 

■ I “:i mers a I Port Al v Niro 11 on .sailing Motor M The Pick of the 
Coaï Fields

PACIFIC COAST TOURS
1 here's a difference in coal. 

We’re selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

AT LOW I.XKES 
IM ELDING

“CAÎ.1LOKM t E\POSITIONS" 
Bait i< ulai’s I rum W. LAI1EY, •' IMÎ. 

Agt-nt. <u- write M. G. .Murphy. District 
Passenger Agent, south east cur. King 
and Venge Sts., Toronto.

•will be pleased to 

i pistpical to you.
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

o

S. Dowling & Co. LEHIGH VALLEY 
ANTHRACITE

I IEast New York has a burglar who 
cuts off the braided hair of little
f.irls while they sleep.

Jacob Millciscn was 
death by another inmate of Harris, 
burg Insane Hospital.

W. J. Bryan will not talk• peace 
at St. Louis on July 24th, unless a 
50,000. audience is guaranteed.

Lew Dockstader says Billy Sun
day and W j. Bryan are the best 
showmen of the day and best paid.

LIMITED Pro-
The Coal That Satitfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

Brantford, Ont. Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

J trampled to J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER(Formerly Brown Broa.) 

Telephone 590

of a family of fifteen, 
11 Ellis, of Gainesville, T<... , 

.," >•11 birth to triplets. d. McDonald226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

3
Office : 9 George St. g

■UUUIHIUIUUII

16» ALBION 8T. 
Phone 432§23 the?1 nek y distillers will luttait

production on a basis oi 33 
i'er cent, of the average.

1

$
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FOR SALE
2 «'loros of good gardening land ad

joining the city, with brick house, 
number of fruit trees, good ywell, 
chicken house, 
gain.

Beautiful red brick cottage, with 
vacant lot, for sale on William St.; 
bath, electric lights, gas, furnace. 
This is a very desirable home.

Remember the big auction sale at 
10 Abigail Are., Tuesday, June 2»tta, 
at 1.30 o’clock.

For sale at a bar-

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

Xu
7//y-

Canadian

Vecouldn’t improve the Co<?lH
‘ so improved the service !

GRAND!

J.T. SLOANank of Hamilton
ESTABLISHED 1872
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THE COURIER cars, the improvement of the old 
Grand Valley cars, the construction 
of the East Ward and Eagle Place 
loop, and many other necessary im
provements.

The $30,000 deal involves a good 
than appears on the 

In the first place, let

m

'■'WM

deal more 
surface.
it be remembered that the Lake

Mblisbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every aiternoou, at Dulbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, *:i a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

■KMI-WF.KKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and'Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United Slates, 00 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Other : Queen City Chambers, 32 
Churcn Street, Toronto. 11. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Erie & Northern has appeared 
as a competitor for through business 
from Galt to Brantford, with all that 
such a contest would imply. In the 
second place, the Galt end of the line 
needs an expenditure of from $40,000 
to $65,000, and in the third place the 
electrification of the Lake Erie & 
Northern between Brantford and Galt 
and Brantford and Port Dover is also 
guaranteed in the terms. To those 
residents on either side of the line 
who would become affected by the 
smoke nuisance in the event of steam 
locomotives this item alone will ap
pear as no small gain. Incidentally it 
is no breach of faith to announce that 
the Lake Erie & Northern plans in
volve a fine new electric car terminal 
at the foot of the embankment near 
Lome bridge.

Taking everything into considera-

Tuesday, July 6, 1915i

THE SITUATION.
A big offensive movement on the 

part of the Turks in the Dardanelles 
has failed, with very heavy losses to 
them. The Australians and the Ghur- 
kas are both reported to have done 
magnificent work, thus keeping up the 
splendid record of overseas sons from 
ail parts of the Empire. It begins to 
look very much indeed as if Turkey 
would be the first of the three enemy 
powers to go by the board.

The Germans continue to make a 
very complete job of their work in 
the Eastern theatre, 
continue to fall back and their prom
ised stand has still failed to material
ize. The truth is that they haven't 
the ammunition, and until they have 
must continue to do the best they can 
in rear-guard fighting. The final in
vestment of Warsaw now looks to be 
quite among the probabilities.

The Paris reports admit that after 
very heavy fighting the Germans suc
ceeded in “gaining a footing in their 
old lines recently taken by us.” The 
German report in the same connection 
avers that they forced the French to 
“evacuate trench after trench.” It is 
very certain that the troops of the 
Kaiser are also conducting a very vig
orous offensive in this region, and that 
Joffre's troops are offering an equally 
fierce resistance.

Speculation continues to be ex
pressed in many quarters as to what 
Kitchener intends, or is doing, with 
reference to his large new army. 
Whatever the cause of the lack ‘of 
their participation, it may be taken for 
granted that the British war authori
ties know what they are about, and 
that the speculations and views of 
arm-chair critics are worth just that.

I the attack and submerged. Young | count Haldane said that in Octob. 
Parslow was still at the wheel when a committee, presided over by Loi 
the destroyers came. up. Kitchener, assembled in the war offf

The Angio-Californian has a capac- and David Lloyd George and oth, 
j ity of 7,333 tons gross. ministers were in attendance. It

decided that it would be necessary : 
increase the output of munitions tei 
fold. Everyone was consulted, inciud 
ing General Von Donop. The ne ce 
sary orders were given to manufa. 
turers, who undertook to execu, 
them. If those orders had been 

(Continued from Page 1) cuted, said he, the country would haw
Jed in technical knowledge and the been in a tremendous position, b :i 
sanity of his advice. That man was labor difficulties confounded all th 
Gen.Von Donop, and he declared calculations of the manufacturers ami 
that if Von Donop should go he that explained the troubles of to-da; 
would almost be irreplaceable. Vis-1 Genera'l Von Donop was not to blanv

tion, however, remained in our hands 
in spite of the repeated efforts of the 
enemy to take it.

“ The town of Arras was bombard
ed all night long.

“In the Argonne there was inces
sant fighting last night with bombs

today that a railroad freight agent and hand grenades. Our artillery on ing orders as the submarine circled 
at Syosset, ten miles from Glen Cove, several different occasions was sue- ! around us vainly seeking to get a 
had notified the police that a man cessful m checking the attacks of the . position from which it could give us 
whom he believed might be Holt had | enemy. 13 death blow with torpedoes. All the
received cases containing 120 pounds °n the heights of the Meuse the j while the under-water boat continued 
of dynamite, fuses, caps and explod- Germans attacked on two different I to rain shot and shell upon us, and 
ers at the Syosset station, June 28. occasions our positions on the south j at times was so close that she was 

npH,™ xjTp to Tv/Tiri?mtu1 c> side of the ravine of Sonvaux, which able to employ rifle fire effectively. DENIES HE IS MUENTER ig tQ the east of the trench of Ca- “At last one shell blew the captain
In an attempt to settle the question lonne. They were completely repulsed, off the bridge, killing him outright 

whether Holt is the Eric Muenter | “in the vicinity of Le Pretre forest1 and terribly mutilating him. Just be- 
wrnted by the police of Cambridge the enemy also assumed the offensive. ! fore that he had given orders to 
Mass., an assistant custodian of Har- j Two attacks were made. One spread j launch the boats, but this was very 
vard University and a Cambridge {little by little from the western side difficult under the shell fire. Several 
detective, were expected in Mineola 0f the forest as far as Fey-en-Haye, men were struck down while working 
to-day. To his counsel and others while .the other hvas directed particu- at the davits. Ultimately four boats 
Holt has denied that he is Muenter , lariy against that portion of the for- were got overboard and were rowed 
or that he was ever at Harvard. | est which is found to the west of away until picked up.”
Latest official reports as to the con- j Croix-des-Carnes. Both were checked The son of Captain Parslow, serv- 

dition of Mr. Morgan placed him out by the fire of our artillery and our in- ing as second mate, was standing by 
of danger. fantry, which inflicted heavy losses his father’s side when the latter was

on the enemy.” killed. The son was knocked down
1 by the violence of the explosion. 
Springing to his feet, he. seized the 
wheel and, as ably as his father had 
done, continued dodging the sub
marine. Another shell burst along
side him, shattering one of the spokes 
of the wheel, but young Parslow re
mained at his post.

The wireless S.O.S. calls that had 
been sent out at the first alarm had 
reached those "able to give more thin 
passive assistance, however, and Bri
tish destroyers appeared. On their 
approach the submarine abandoned

'HEROIC
:

vj:(Continued from Page 1)
____________________-__ _____ •(Continued from Page 1)

tion the Courier believes the deal just 
The Russians concluded has shown the good judge

ment of the Commissioners and that 
a majority of the citizens will enter
tain a similar view.

exi

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It makes all the blooming difference 

when the home team starts to win.

The Speaker of the House of Com
mons has received tae resignation of 
Garland, M.P. for Carleton. There 
are no garlands coming to him, either.

The story of how that captain stuck 
to his post in order to avoid a sub
marine, and then of the son taking 
hold when his dad was killed, forms 
one more heroic incident of this war. 

* * <*■
That Manitoba mess gets worse and 

worse as the probe goes deeper. Both 
sides have manifestly been in the 
mire, and, judging from the testimony 
thus far, there ought to be all-round 
prosecutions.

It is the general opinion that the 
Brantford City Councils of the past 
two years have done more real busi
ness on behalf of the municipality 
than any others. The acquisition of 
the street railway, remedying of the 
gas nuisance and acquisition of Mo
hawk Park are only three 
among others.

Picnic Specialties
$

Drinking Clips............
Picnic Plates..............
Interlake Lunch Sets 

Contains one heavy crepe paper table cover, size 52 in. 
long, 42 in. wide ; also 12 napkins.

Laced Dessert Papers, 24 to a package.............. 10c a package
Paper Table Napkins...
Wax Paper for lunches.
Also Japanese Lanterns

British Troops 
Make Capture 

of Trenches

5 for 5c, 6 for 5c, 10c each 
.............................5c a dozenTHE PROBS

10c a package
Toronto, July 6.—The disturbance 

is now centered near the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and moderate gales and

15c a hundredj showers have prevailed from the Great
Paris, Julv 6.—The French war of- | Lakes eastward. In the Western Pro

vinces the weather has been fine and 
moderately warm.

By Special Wire to the Vourier.
............ 10c a roll
5c and 10c eachfice this afternoon gave out a state- ! 

ment on me orogress of hostilities, —AT—FORECASTS:
which reads as follows:

“Last night showed much activity 
at several points along the front. In 
Belgium, the British troops, support- > 
ed by our artillery, took possession i -— 
of some German trenches at a point 
to the southwest of Pilliken, on the 
east bank of the canal. There was a 

things ! very spirited engagement around the 
' railroad station of Souchez. The sta-

Westerly winds and fair to-day. 
Wednesday, moderate winds, fair and ; 
warm. STEDMANS BOOKSTOREBiliousness

HOOD’S PILLs|Is Cured by
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
THE MUNICIPAL STREET 

RAILWAY.
The recent deal whereby Brant

ford’s Municipal Street Railway dis
poses of the Paris-to-Galt end of the 
line to the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway, for $30,000, makes a review 
of this latest municipal enterprise in 
order.

25C.

3t£33C&33 STORE CLOSES 1 O’CLOCK ON WEDNESDAY•N
V

J i r * . :

Specials For Wednesday MorningThere is no need to dwell upon the 
absolutely ill-equipped and inefficient 
operation of the road under the old

That is acompany management, 
chapter which fortunately reached an
inglorious end a few months back. 
The stubborn fight through the 
courts to secure the abolition of the

Wednesday is the commencement of our Annual Weekly Half Holiday for the summer months, consequently we
.. ........... . " ■1 —-............... ■" " ........... ................................. —.

must crowd a day’s business into a half a day, and that means some tempting bargains. Well, here they are :franchise, so successfully waged un
der the auspices of the Mayor and 
aldermen, and with the help of City 
Solicitor Henderson and other offi
cials, is also a matter of local history.

The upshot was that a by-law was 
submitted to the people calling for an 
expenditure of $270,000, and it was 
handsomely carried, as follows:

For
Against

A Silk Bargain Hose BargainLadies’ and Misses’ Dresses $2.98 15 dozen pairs of Ladies’ Lisle 
and Cotton, plain and lace Hosi
ery, black, navy, tan, pink, sky, 
mauve and sand. Reg. price $2.50.

One piece onlv of 36-inch I vow 
White Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 
beautiful quality. Reg. $1.25.

WEDNESDAY

Here is one of the grandest bargains you ever saw. About 40 
very handsome Summer Dresses, white and colored, beautifully trim
med with val. lace, torchon lace, Maltese lace and embroidery. We 
admit they are not this season’s, but nevertheless the styles are good.

1,301
83

WEDNESDAY
Regular Prices $7.50 to $15.00 

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING ,
Majority for 1,218 93c 12k:Under that by-law three commis- 

appointed—Messrs. 
Hartman, Turnbull and Bunnell—and 
it must be generally conceded that 
they have done excellent work.

The money needed involved:
To the Receiver...................
Original bonds .....................
Other mortgages .........
Back taxes and city pave

ment account1*..........

T
sioners were

White Duck Middies Ladies’ Nightgowns
7?5 doz. W bite .Duck Middies, ladies’ and misses’, trim

med with white. Alice, navy, red, size 8 to 20.
\\ EDNHSDAY M( )RNING......................................

Ladies’Vests;
3 doz. Ladies’ Fine W hite Crepe Nightgowns, torchon 

lace trimmed, all sizes. Regular $1.50. W EDNES
DAY MORNING .............. ...........................................

ÏHat Shapes$97,726
125,000

2,400
75c 72c è25 only Tagal. Straw Hat 

Shapes
that were sold this season 
for $1.75 to $3.00.

3 doz. Ladies’ Lisle, Silk 
Lisle and fine ribbed Cotton 
Vests, a mixture of odd 
lines. Reg. 50c and 60c.

WEDNESDAY

( colored):—shapes75,200

$300,326
Of the above amount about $137,000 

had to be provided for cash, and the 
balance represents the bond value of 
$125,000, the small mortgages $2,400, 
and pavement installments to accrue 
of $36,000.

The commissioners presented a 
statement to the Council on April 3rd 
last showing the revenue and expen
ditures from August 5th to Dec. 31st. 
From this it appeared that the earn
ings were fairly satisfactory and suffi
cient to meet all operating expenses 
and interest on debt, but not to pro
vide for sinking fund ($4,000 annual
ly), or depreciation. Since then re
ceipts, as reported each week in the 
papers, have shown quite a steady 
advance. Monies expended to the 
present date have included new

Y
WEDNESDAY

50c 29cTowel Bargain ATowelling Bargain
5 doz. pairs of good size Turkish Towels, in white or 

linen shade. WEDNESDAY 
MORNING....................................

2 pieces of Colored Turkish Towelling, red 
border, good heavy quality. Wednesday morning 12ic 3 PAIRS FOR 50C House DressesWhite Bed Spreads x

Swiss Muslin XMen’s Shirts Ladies’ fine gingham and print 
House Dresses, light and dark 
colors, neatly finished and daint
ily trimmed.

12 only full double bed 
White Cotton Bed Spreads, sum
mer weight, neat designs.

size
x

5 pieces only of 27-inch fine Swiss Muslin, assorted 
size spots. Regular 25c. WEDNESDAY 
MORNING ..'...........................................................

7 doz. Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, all sizes, white with 
colored hairline stripe. WEDNESDAY 
MORNING ............................................. ..16c 50cWEDNESDAY WEDNESDAYI

Veilings Striped Galateas$1.49 89c15 pieces of Veiling, in black and colors ; Veilings of all 
kinds are here. Regular prices up to 25c. WED
NESDAY MORNING.............. .........................................

Ten pieces of Striped Galateas, guaranteed fast colors, 
all width stripes. Regular price 17c. WED- irt 1
NEST) A Y MORNING.................................................... Lu 2fC

f

ltic ’

I

CASTORIA ?

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO Y§For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of UK

MW

iiii[iniiii[)iiiiniiiiniiiiiiig Good Preservesc

g
i
i require accurate weights and measures. Use LANTIC Sugar and save 

time and trouble by pouring the sugar right from the original packages 
of guaranteed weight. Pure cane, granulated extra fine. Kept clean 
and pure by vthe packages. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. 

bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation.
||i^| Buy in original packages and look for
mf the LANTIC Red Ball on each package

ï?*
g
gF

«

| Extra Quality
^Granulated

Send your address and smalj 
Red Ball Trade Mark from 
bag or top end of carton ami 
we will mail you Book of 50 
assorted Fruit Jar Labels— 
printed and gummed ready to 
put on the jars.

Si Lantic SugarV
ISBia

✓
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, MONTREAL. QUE., ST. JOHN, N. B.56
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f LOG
SHIPMENT.

There was shippei 
r . onto a carload of chc 
' ry' A. E. Reeder.

LABOR COUNCIL 
The regular meetii 

and Labor Council 
morrow evening.

NOT THE SAME 
The Thomas GreeJ 

in court dn Saturday 
was not the Thoma 
Rawden street.
MARET .......................

A fâir number pair 
ket this morning. S 
cherries Were offered 
dant quantities. Chet 
ted at 10c a box and 
Strawberries sold at 1
bowling tournJ

The Dufferin BowliiJ 
their tournament gani 
commenced last we eld 
turnout showed how d 
was among the membJ 
ment games will be p| 
a week during the sum 
gllow the final game 
about the end of the sJ

CROP prospects]

In Brant County wl 
to be well up to the i 
cent rains have gend 
the spring crops. H 
yield and the wet weafl 
curing The late frosj 
tions checked growth 
be satisfactory.

MARRING A GOOD 
For the first time i 

the Grand Trunk Inter 
ed which leaves here J 
Chicago met with a m 
which caused it to rd 
A few miles west of I 
engine gave out and tl 
be hauled into Paris bj 
and there wait until 1 
could be obtained, Tn 
in London 90 minuted

A NEW CLAUSE 
The Equitable Life 

ciety has iust issued a] 
clause. Under this cl 
will premiums cease, 1 
the insured may elect 
tenth of the policy sii 
due proof of disability 
ceived by the society, 
maining nine-tenths an 
after. If he survives tl 
same income will cont(

TOOK WAGON 
Some person or perd 

the premises at 186 
last night and took ay 
wagon belonging to lal 
East End Grocers. Wt 
went there this morning 
wagon and the matter 
to the police who locat 
in an empty lot. Wh< 
case of theft of iust a 
Mr. James and the pol 

—^o ascertain.

Every 
Pair of 
Glasses 

C I make 
is sub
jected to a fina 
tion to assure 
myself that t 
well made, 
and the best I 

^ be made for tl 
U asked.

J »
f.g

I Chas. A. Jarvi:
optomet:

Maniifag’tiiriiiK <1

52 MARKET SI
JubI North of Ifttlln
Both phone» for ap| 
Open Tuesday »n<l 

Byenluga 
Cloned Wednesday .j 
during June, July as
NEIL

BIG B

SA
Men’s me da 

sizes 01 
Saturda 

Boys’ medil 
lace bod 

Women’s tl 
iy> to I 

Men's tan d 
-.izes 51 
Saturda

y

Many
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A BARGAIN
5 pieces of 36-inch Unbleached Cotton, good 

heavy quality, no dressing and a cotton easily 
bleached ................................................................ 9ic

READ THIS
1 piece only of about 30 yards of 44-inch Silk and 

Wool Satin, suitable for dresses, underskirts and lin
ing. Regular price was $1.85. WEDNES
DAY MORNING ............................................. 59c
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Fresh, pretty 
dresses in quite 
the newest styles, 
and at amazingly 
small prices.

,CsCT

>

1 .Vi Ladies’ Dress-

6 stripede s,
ginghams,, mus
lins,. voiles, and

l nyti.

Eflm crepes,., many 
styles to choose 

yfl from, including 
/ / : the bolero style,
(2 also long
m pleated tunics, in

I i new broad stripes,
i* sizes 16 and 18
- years and 34 to 36

bust. Bargain at 
$1.39 
and

Ifi

fullmmiM

v
% $2.19

Military Dresses, in white or Copen. poplin, very 
smart, plain full skirt, coat style of waist, 
belt and pockets. Price..........................................

y

$3.50

Many Other Dainty Voiles and Striped.Muslins, in
mauve and white and black and white stripe, prettily 
trimmed with laces and insertions, all good 
styles. Prices $6.50$5.00 to

Special Line of Black and White Striped Dotted 
Voile, dainty style of waist, with white vestee and collar, 
featuring peplin, full skirt with deep fold on 
bottom. ^Special price at................................... $4.00

White Poplin Dresses in three different
$3.00 and $3.75styles at

—■Main Store—Seeond Floor—Take Elevator.

First Aid to the Woman 
in Search of Pretty 
Dresses for Little 

Money

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

GETS BADLYshipment.
There was shipped to-day to Tor

onto a carload of choice beef cattle by 
A. E. Reeder.

LABOR COUNCIL 
The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council takes place to-1 
morrow evening.

STILL ANOTHER.
Not a day passes but a new building 

permit is issued. To-day Mr. Alex. 
Lamb requested and received a permit 
to erect a brick cottage on the north 
side of Mary street, on lot number 
108. The estimated cost is $1,000.

I'RECORD BOOKS GONE
Several days ago, some person witli 

no sense of honor, broke into the of- 
The Thomas Green who appeared fice at Mt. Hope cemetery and stole 

‘ in court on Saturday for being drunk 1 several record books.
not the Thomas Green of 37 , them and no trace can be found which

I would throw any light on their iden- 
I tity. The object in stealing these 
books cannot be imagined.

NOT THE SAME
[fad Collision With Auto 

On Dalhousie St.No one saw
was
Rawden street.

There was a nasty accident, result
ing in two severe head cuts for John 
Lung of 262 Colborne St., a China- 

Since the new windows have been man, yesterday about 4 o’clock. It 
placed in the front doors of the cen- would appear that J. K. Sloan, real 
tral fire station considerable attention estate agent who was proceeding 
has been drawn by the handsome, in- down Dallfousie street in an automo- 
teresting fire trucks inside. This ar- bile quite accidentally collided 
ray seems especially attractive of a with Lung opposite the fire hall, 
Saturday evening, when Dalhousie then turned his car round on thé 
street is thronged with people. If the 1 Queen and Dalhousie Street cross- 
sightseers are not too numerous Chief ing, and came back to the scene of 
Lewis will allow the doors to be the accident.

Lee or Lung—which is it—
Lung by this time was surrounded 

by a group of people who were as
sisting him to his feet. Mr. F. Schu
ler and a city employe named Evans, 
giving him their aid till he regained 
his senses after the first shock of the 
.knock over.

tvoias etaoin 
A fair number patronized the mar

ri this morning. Strawberries and 
.tries were offered in quite abun- 

,111 quantities. Cherries were quot- 
,,! at 10c a box and 40c a basket, 
irjwberrics sold at 3 boxes for 25c.

OWLING TOURNAMENT 
! he Dufferin Bowling Club continue 
ir tournament game to-night. It 

■ mcnced last week, and a large 
lout showed how popular the idea 

. among the members. The toruna- 
nt games will be played one night 
eek during the summer, which will 
w the final game to be played 
tit the end of the season.

OP PROSPECTS 
i:i Brant County wheat is reported 
be well up to the average and re- 

rnt rains have generally improved 
e spring crops. Hay is a light 

J and the wet weather hinders the 
! it g The late frosts in all direr- 

ns checked growth but results will 
- satisfactory.

ARRING A GOOD RECORD 
For the first time in four months 

<■ Grand Trunk International Litnit- 
i which leaves here at 7.33 p.m. for 

1 1 lit.ago met with a mishap last night 
iiich caused it to run behind time. 

A few miles west of Brantford the 
.gine gave out and the train had <o* 

, hauled into Paris by a yard engine 
and there wait until another engine 
' tild be obtained. The train arrived 
in London 90 minutes late.

vlARET

DRAW ATTENTION.

opened.

WELL PAID
The officials report that the first 

part of the taxes were paid in a most 
satisfactory manner, in fact better 
than ever before. There was very 
little grumbling and the war tax ad
dition was regarded from the true 
standpoint of those at home cheer
fully doing their bit. The total ran 
into very large figures but the exact 
amount will not be tabulated for a 
day or so.

CAR DAMAGED 
The car headlight on the left hand 

side was twisted and the glass com
pletely smashed, while the top of the 
mud guard was bent. Lung’s wheel 
was in a heap, the fore wheel being 
a crumpled mass of spokes, rubber 
tires and other gearing, and it was 
evident therefore the impact must 
have been a severe one.

BLED PROFUSELY

Elm Ave
Church Had 

Fine Outing Somewhat bewildered and bleeding 
profusely, Lung stood and only moved 
off when P. C. Boylan had insisted 
for the second time that he come tc 
the police station and be cared for.

Sloan offered to drive him anywhere 
the constable desired, but his offer 
was
tion, Lung turned deadly pale and 
staggered slightly. A short examina
tion was conducted by Sergt. Wal
lace, but nothing could be learned of 
him, bar that he was “a groceryman.” 
and resided at 262 Colborne Street. 
Dick Marr was summoned, but he had 
left business to attend the ball game, 
and would not be available till after 
six o’clock.

Dr. Fissettc was phoned for and 
quickly on the scene, and after an 

examination, pronounced that there 
bones broken, and the two 

cuts only required dressing, one near
ly over the frontal bone, and the other 
above the right temple. Lung sub
mitted patiently while the cuts were 
dressed and appeared grateful for the 
attention. . .

H> wore a Master Mason’s insignia 
on the third finger of his left hand, 
and was badly scratched and torn 
from the wrist upwards on the lower 
part of the left arm.

His right trouser leg was ripped 
across at the knee, but he said his leg 
was alright, and could walk, though 
somewhat stiffly. After resting for a 
while, he proceeded homewards, and 
will appear to-day to give further par
ticulars through the interpreter, of 
his case.

The Elm Avenue outing" to Dun- 
durn Park at Hamilton was one of 
the most enjoyable of outings. Many 
sports were enjoyed throughout the 
day and several lucky youngsters 
got trophies for their athletic prow
ess. A baseball match, married v. 
single men terminated in the mar
ried men getting cold feet and 
quietly leaving the single men vic
tors.

Another match boys v. girls was 
keenly contested and the male por
tion grew jubilant over a victory of 
20- to 9, which wasn’t anything really 
to brag over.

Coming home the car rocked with 
merriment. Jim Treble acted as mas
ter of ceremonies and kept the ball 
rolling merrily.

refused. On his way to the sta-

A NEW CLAUSE
The Equitable Life Assurance So- 

i tety has just issued a new disability 
Under this clause, not onlyclause.

will premiums cease, but in addition 
the insured may elect to draw one- 
tenth of the policy six months aft;r 
due proof of disability has been re
ceived by the society, and the re
maining nine-tenths annually there
after. If he survives that period, the 

income will continue for life.
was

same
were no

TOOK WAGON
Some person or persons went into 

the premises at 186 Murray street 
last night and took away a delivery 
wagon belonging to lames Bros., the 
East End Grocers. When the driver 
went there this morning there was no 

and the matter was reported

4M 4» ♦♦♦♦♦* MMt44"MT0Mt»

$ With the
City Police

wagon
to the police who located the vehicle 
in an empty lot. Whether it was a 
case of theft of iust a practical joke 
Mr. James and the police are unable 
tu ascertain.

V
-'r\ 44 » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4-4 *

The police court held session until 
nearly twelve o’clock to-day, for the 
half dozen cases were long in some 
instances.

For allowing her cattle to run wild, 
Elizabeth Hyndman had to pay the 
costs of the court, which amounted to 
$5-5o.

Mr. Nesbitt charged William Cole 
with using insulting language and the 
defendant was fined $1 and costs.

J. A. Grantham charged O. Telfer 
with false pretences, but on account 
of insufficient evidence, the case waj 
adjourned for a week.

The case of David Lyle, for as 
saulting his wife was adjourned, and 
the defendant let out until called up-

D>:.CCî®^'C^©

1 LATE CALL.
Last night, about 9 o’clock, Dr. Fis- 

sette was summoned to pay a visit to 
the injured Chinaman, John Lung at 
the grocery store on Colborne street. 
He proceeded there and found Lung 
to be suffering from shock, but other
wise well enough. After leaving some 
instructions as to his care, the doctor 
left his patient.

G Every 
Q? Pair of 

Glasses 
I make

<?' is sub- I --------
J* jected to a final inspec
ted t'on to assure you and 
Q myself that they 
fy well made, accurate 
^ and the best that can 
M be made for the price 

J asked.

BS'

8
8are TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

I$y Spvcittl Wire to the Courier.on.
The breach of the cab by-law 

against Adam Aird was again ad
journed for the next court.

Montreal' July 6.—Nine people 
burned to death and 17 oth-were

ers seriously injured when fire de
stroyed all of the plants of the 
Canadian Explosive Company at 
Beloeil, Quebec, this morning.

Later—Seven men are known 
to be missing and are probably 
dead, as a result of a cordite ex
plosion at the plant of the Cana
dian Explosives Company at Bel
oeil, Quebec, about 25 miles from 
here, this morning. Ten people 
were severely injured. Among 
the missing are Captain Murray 
Wilson, manager of the cordite 
department of the company, and 
Aylmer Brown, of the Dupont 
Powder Works, Wilmington, Del.

One of the badly injured is H. 
C. Shock, an explosives expert 
from Wilmington, Del.

A number of women who were 
working inv the cordite depart
ment, and who were badly hurt, 
were among the first saved.

A description of the accident 
was given by one of the women 
employed in the factory when she 
recovered consciousness, 
said a chipping machine caused a 
spark to ignite the cordite. The 
explosion followed immediately.

8 BORN
U

TOWNSEND—To Mr. and Mrs. J.d Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
— 52 MARKET STREET

Æ* «liiht North of DallioiiHio Street 
^ J Both plumes for appointment* 

Open Tuesday »n<l Saturday 
Kveniugs

\4) flowed Weflnesday afternoons 
^^ during June, July and August

G. Townsend. Monday. July 5th. a 
son (still-born).y îî*s NOTICE.

In reference to the notice given by my 
husband, tlvorge It. IMumsteud. refusing to 
he responsible for any debts emit meted by 

l wish to sav that 1 never ran him into 
debt, or pledged Ills 
justitication whatever for publishing the 
notice that In* did.

JJfX
i redit, and he has no

KcuaDaomoD* MRS. UEO. tl. VLUMSTEAD.

i
■

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BIG BARGAINS FOR
I

SATURDAY
a
V

Sheboots,Men’s medium \yeight, blueher cut 
sizes 6 to 10.
Saturday ........................................

Boys’ medium weight, blueher cut 
lace hoots. sizes 1 to 5. Saturday 

Women's dmigola lace hoots, sizes
2j{> to 7. Saturday......................

Men’s tan calf hlucher oxfords, $4.00 and $5.00. 
sizes 5 to 7jZ 
Saturday . . .

«

.’Jvwwwwwwwwwww^v^^^^^8
I WHY HAIR FALLS OUT-■
>

I Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, th hair roots shrink 
loosen, and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get 25-cent bottle of 
Danderine at a y drug store, pour 
a little in your hand and rub well into 
the scalp. After a few. applications 
all dandruff disappears and the hair 
stops comhïr- out.

$1.98
Many Other Lines Will be Offered

Neill Shoe Co.
Ordered tq be transferred from 

Sing Sing one of the convicts com
mitted suicide.

Mi. 1.1 le
hu e II. i- 
Ipink. ukv, 
bn. .- 53.30.

RECRUITING IS
Duffs and Dragoons Are Reject

ing Quite a Few, as Well as 
Getting Good Men.

Last night things were quite brisk 
at the Armories and several candi
dates presented themselves for en
listment. Once' again the stringent 
medical test proved a bar, and only 
four men were accepted. Th>se tour 
were all splendid specimens and one 
of them, a veteran of the Boer war, 
The recruiting officers anticipate a 
heavier enlistment from now on, es
pecially since their organization is 
completed for receiving men. Quite 
a renewal of activity was noticed last 
night at the indoor rifle range, sev
eral good scores being made.

BRANT DRAGOONS
The Brant Dragoon headquarters 

last night were the scene of consid
erable activity, as recruiting for their 
quota of men began in earnest. A 
dozen or more men offered them
selves, and although the doctors 
weeded them out, nevertheless, a 
.good half dozen put one over the 
medical men and received «the King’s 
shilling. »

The Brant Dragoons are 
worrying over getting the requisite 
number of men as they feel that 
their regiment always rises equal to 
any emergency. Recruiting will con
tinue all week and men will be en
rolled any time during the day or 
evening at the headquarters on 
George street.

THIS MORNING’S BAG 
The 25th Brant Dragoons this morn

ing signed up four men for active 
service and had excellent prospects 
in hand. The fact that a properly or
ganized campaign with men in uni
form is one that has had its undoub
ted effect in procuring recruits.

not

Chief Slemin 
Gets Letter 

From Front
The following letter has been re

ceived by Chief Slemin from “Some
where in France," sent by F. Palmer, 
a Brantford boy, who is a driver in 
the First Contingent. The letter is 
published through the courtesy of 
vhief Slemin:

“Dear Sir,—Many thanks for your 
kind letter, received to-day. I was 
very pleased to hear from you and 
to know that you were well, as I 
am first-rate at present.

I am, indeed, sorry that you have 
no word of P. C. Blanchard, but let’s 
hope that he is no more than a pris
oner of war. If he is, what an awful 
tale he will have to tell of his treat
ment. I am pleased to hear that 
Cobden is doing ro-well.

Speaking of P. C. Cara, by 
chance this morning I met him, and 
several of the Brantford boys whom 
I have not seen since Valcartier camp. 
They came out of trenches the same 
day we came down fjom the firing 
line.

B

mere

While Cara has been supplying 
them with food, etc., I have been 
supplying them ammunition in trys 
present battle, and part of my sec
tion are still up supplying the guns. 
By the way, I was at the battle of 
Langemarck, and we supplied all the 
ammunition to the Canadian division 
up there, and, believe me, we had 
some narrow escapes. We had no 
less than 131 German shells 
over us in a couple of hours, but we 
all escaped, but the damage done was 
fierce. I don’t know how many 
casualties there were, but none of 

were hit.
One morning while going along 

the road for ammunition, a Jack 
Johnson hit the ground thirty yards 
from us, throwing the dirt and splin
ters of the shell all over us, and didn’t 
we beat it!
horses could'carry us. 
seemed to follow us, but after an ex
citing gallop we got to a place of 
safety. That was all due to the Ger
man aircraft scouts. That was the 
closest thing I have had so far, and, 
believe me, too close to be comotrt- 
able.

The infantry certainly suffered, 
met some of the 48th Highlanders at 
Ypres, and they told me of how one 
of their men was crucified to a barn 
door with bayonets by the Germans, 
and since then I have seen it con
firmed in the newspaper, as being 

instead of one. The Ger
faut a bunch of

come

our men

Well, as fast as our 
The shells

I

two men
mans are nothing 
murderers, especially now they use

who havegas. T have seen some 
been "gassed" and they look awful. 
But we are now supplied with respir
ators, so it does not affect us so 
much. Another thing there have been 
a great many Germans captured in 
kilts taken from our dead and pris-

I guess I have told you ail tor the 
present and I will certainly remem
ber you to the Brantford boys 1 
might just say I saw Capt. Jones, 
now Adjutant of Fourth Battalion. 
He is looking well. Lieuts. Wilkes, 

and Watson of the 25th 
seen, forThomson

S3srs »yx' &
Dragoons as infantry, Lieut. T 
son, Divisional Cavalry, and Lieut 
Watson was paymaster of the bth 
Battalion. I saw Lieut. Dick Thomson 
once in France.
Goodbye for the present. Accept my 

best wishes, and remember me kindly 
to all the members of the force

Driver F. Palmer.

The State auto inspector of New 
Jersey upholds the right of girl jit
ney drivers to refuse male persons a 
ride at discretion.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R 1 A
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WAR AS IT REALLY IS

SI-COLONIAL rilr nil .iilrTijil FJ
Two Momentous Days

FRIDAY and SATURDAY V
1M1ÏÏ11Real War Pictures

lrY@wir Library’1
Only accurate, authentic, au

thorized reproductions of 
greatest conflict the world has 
ever known that have yet reach
ed this country.

Coming to this city direct 
from a tremendously suc- 

- cessful engagement at the 
famous Massey Hall, Tor
onto.

the

We have an Electric 
Lighting Fixture to 
suit it to a T . . .

Seven Reels of 
Battlefield Activities

! True pictures of the 
I showing what has been done, is ; 
; being done and how, and ex- ; 
• plained in vivid and elaborate ; 
1 detail by a world-travelled lec- < 
1 turer.
; MATINEE EACH DAY 2.30 ; 

All Seats 1,0c
! EACH NIGHT AT 7.30 and 9 :

Prices 10 and 20 cents

War, HI

The designs of our fixtures will appeal 
to you. MAY WE SHOW YOU?

* CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF * 
****************** 81 COLBORNE STREET

HEATINGEvery bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dan
derine rubbed well into the scalp wirh 
the finger ?5p*. Get à 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine at any drug store and 
save your hair. After a few applica
tions you cant' hnê a particle of dan
druff or any tailing hair, and the scalp 
will neve» itch.

.......................— ■ ------------

Chicago marriage licenses for June 
showed a drop of 602 in comparison 
with June, 1914.,

LIGHTINGPLUMBING

E COURIER WANT AOS.
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CANADA PA68 PIPS 't
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sts
fie. Silk 
Cotton 

i>f odd
Ic.

ses
ami print 
ami dark 
(ml damt-

LY 6, 1913

H that in October 
Bed over by Lord 
td in the war office 
George and other 
attendance. It was 
Id be necessary to 

1 of munitions ten- 
l consulted, inciud- 
Donop. The neces. 
kiven to manufac- 
Ftook to execute 
ers had been exe- 
ountry would have 
ous position, but 
Unfounded alt the 
[manufacturers and 
troubles of to-day. 
p was not to blame.

Ities
■ 5c. 10c each 
. 5c a dozen 
)c a package
>izv 52 in.

be a package 
Be a hundred 
...10c a roll 
Ind 10c each

\
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Y 4
4

4
4
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More of thpse 
Pretty $5.75 

Corduroy Sports 
Coats

No question about how 
much women like them. The 
style is a very pretty one, 
rather short, with belt and 
large pockets, loose mannish 
lines, set-in sleeves.
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

E.B. Crompton & Co. WmJ E. B. Crompton & Co.
""..... ....... LIMITEDLIMITED

Specials from the 
Linen and Cotton 
Dept, for Wednes

day Only
Table Cloths, 2 yds. x 2 

yds., good quality and nice 
designs. Special at, 
each ..........................

x

75c
White and Brown Turk

ish Towels, good quality, 
very absorbent, double loop 
thread. Special at, 
pair............................. 29c

Crepes, Voiles, Batistes 
and Muslins, in plain aud 
floral designs, values up to 
25c yd. Special at, 
yard ........................... 10c

White Indian Head, suit
able for middies, suits and 
separate skirts. Reg. I 
20c. Special at......... -LOV

Unbleached Factory Cot- 
Jon, 36 inches wide, good 
quality. Regular 
10c. Special at......... I 2 v
Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
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fag alongside his old side-partner, 
Eddie Collins, and Buck Weaver at 
third base, the Chicago club would 
have much added strength as to make 
the Boston task of catching up with 
it not at all an easy oné.

With Barry in Chicago, Boston 
would have to go some to grab the 
flag. By buying the player outright 
the Red Sox keep him away from the 
club that will make the pennant fight 
with them.

Baltimore g, Buffalo 2.
Newark 2, Brooklyn i, 14 innings. 
Newark at Brooklyn, morning: 

Postponed.BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOMESPORT Games To-day. _ 

Newark at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Kansas City.

“One of the strangest incidents of 
which I know in connection with the 
assault of a German trench took place 
at a little village not far from Chaulnes 
two months ago,’’ says a French sol
dier. “The whole section got wiped 
out with the exception of the 
géant, who raced on towards the Ger
man trench.
away when he saw a regular swamp 
of mud before him. He made a flying 
leap for the trench, missed his foot
ing and slipped. Head over heels he 
tumbled into the Boshe trench and 
there stuck for a second or so up to 
his neck in the mud with his feet 

Well, the Feds are still doing bus- waving frantically in the air. 
ness, and have upset the oft-repeated “He felt three pairs of arms pick 
prediction that they wouldn’t last un- I him from the mud and set him right 
til the “Fourth of July.” ■ side up and began to clean the mud

St. Louis, after regaining first place j see.anythln§
in the Federal League by defeating 3L.hLS V*1 ^’«“ered and scooped 
Kansas Citv vectArrlav y mr»t*r»înn , mu<* from his eyes, but his first

™ «-= wfiï,ï;

he saw three German soldiers stand- 
jean Dubuc twirled the Tigers to Ï ing by him holding their hands in 

victory over Cleveland yesterday. He 1 the air. ‘Kamerad,’ they said, ’we 
undertook to lead the Tigers to vie- I hope you are not hurt.’ The sergeant 
tory in the afternoon also, but was by falling head downwards in the 
unsuccessful. mud had made three prisoners.”

July 6th 
July yth 
July 8th 
July gth 
July 10th 
July igth

... Ottawa at Brantford 
... Ottawa at Brantfrdo 
Hamilton at Branttord 

. Hamilton at Brantford 
Hamilton at Brantford 
Hamilton at Brantford

t Soft Batt |
44-444 444 4 4 4444444444 ♦♦*♦♦♦

The Beavers and Brants met in a 
- I city league game last night, the Bea

vers winning 5 to 2, when the game 
was called in their half of the fifth 
on account of rain. The Beavers had 
one out in the fifth and two on.

Batteries—Beavers; McQuinn and 
Dowling. Brants ; Fleming and Ro
bin.

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. I scr-

JY^-------------------------7

He was about 12 feet

Dunlop, ss .... 3 
Fried 2b 
Close, p

’VWWWWVWV0 0
3 0
3 0

X

LOCAL TEAM DROVE
OUT THREE HOMERS

BASEBALL RECORD1

Totals ___  31 6 G 27 16 2
OTTAWA 

A.B. R. H . O. A.
1 1 2 ■
0 1 1
0 0 1
0 0 1

3 11
0 0

3 0 1
0 0 

3 0 0
1 1

INTERNATIONA LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. I 
607
57b Brants 
532 Beavers

Score:—Providence .. .
Buffalo ..
Montreal .. ..
Harrisburg............... 2g
Toronto .. .
Richmond ..
Rochester 
Jersey City ..

Smykal, ss .... 4 
Bullock, 3b.. .. 4 
Shaughnessy cf 3 
Schocker cf ... 0 
Powers, If ..
Fuller 2b .... 4 
Carlton, rf 
Dolan lb .... 4 
Lage, c
Roberts, p .... 4

Totals ___  32 3 5 24 10 1
Shaughnessy chased in eighth. 
Score by innings:—

Brantford ..........
Ottawa ...............

Summary—Home runs; Comstock 
Burrill and Cooper. Two base hits, 
Smykal. Sacrifice hits Shaughnessy. 
Bases on balls, off Llose 4, off Ro
berts 0. Struck out. by close 7; bv 
Roberts 7. Stolen bases, Comstock 
Cooper, Fried and Smykal. Force 
outs Fuller and Lage. Left on bases 
Brantford 1, Ottawa 7.

Umpire Bedford.

• • 34 22
• 34 25
• 33 2g

R. H. E. 
00020—2 3 3
01022—5 7 1

First on errors, Beavers 2. Struck 
484 out by McQuinn 3, by Fleming 2, 
482 j Bases on balls—off McQuinn 2, off 
474 j Fleming 1. Left on bases—Beavers 
355 5, Brants 3.

Umpires—Rutherford and Bragg.
Scores—Mears.
The teams should take notice and 

get the game started on time at 6.45. 
Last night’s game began at 7.20. Had 
it been started on time it could have 
been finished.

COMSTOCK AND COOPER SMASHED OUT OVER FENCE 
AND BURRILL’S IIOMER SCORED THREE RUNS— 
PLAYING OF BRANTS IS GREATLY IMPROVED.

2Ç 500
• • 30 32

27 2g 
27 30

For the first time since the season | end. It burned Fuller’s glove, and he
let it get past, allowing Dunn to 
and Cooper to make the initial sack. 
Buster Burrill was next in order, but 
before he had a chance to hit the pill 
Cooper stole second. With two 
bases, reliable Buster made up his 
mind that then was the time to do a 
little hitting, so he knocked out a 
clean, straight drive over the centre 
fence, and three more 
chalked up to the Brants.

The Senators failed to get on to 
the catchy twirling of Close, and the 
best they could do was to hit a few 
bingles and only one double. Alto
gether they made five hits. Two of 
their runs were made in the third, 
through Smykal’s double, and the 
third run was scored by Powers in the 
sixth.

22 40
Yesterday's Results. 

Toronto 8, Rochester 3. 
Rochester 6, Toronto 4. 
Providence 5, Richmond 1. 
Richmond 3, Providence o. 
Buffalo 2, Montreal 1.
Buffalo 6, Montreal 3.
Jersey City 6, Harrisburg o. 
Jersey City n, Harrisburg 4.

To-day’s Games.
Toronto at Rochester, 2 gamer. 

Monteal at Buffalo.

opened there were three home runs score
smashed out over the fence. These 
drives took the wind out of the Sen
ators’ twirler, Roberts, but he allowed 
not one base on balls and struck out 
seven.

on
Merkle, who doubled in the second 

inning, was the only Giant player to 
get on base against the Phillies 
terday.
Yorkers only one hit.

Kelly Harris, the hard hitting out
fielder of the Hamilton team in the 

-Canadian League, jumped the club 
yesterday. He says he will go to Chi
cago to take a position as physical in
structor in one of the Y. M. C. A’s of 
the Windy City. He had been dissatis
fied for some time, and his action did 
not come as a surprise.

Boston Journal — Secondbàseman 
Fitzpatrick of the Braves

“BETTER WAIT. .. 10400100X—6 
. .. 002001000—3The Brants’ playing lias improved 

greatly of late, and they are working 
like a machine. Their playing has 
shown that the team will not be in the 
cellar very long. In fact, they would 
have been at least in second-to-last 
place if the games had been played on 
Friday and Saturday. But before a 
rapid climb can be made Brantford’s 
boxmen will have to be strengthened.
Sam Ross and Tom Roberts are 
twirling great ball for the Senators, 
while Hamilton has a good string of 
hurlers in Dolan, Dougherty, Arm
strong, Schroeder and Èccles. Lon Another, the third, home run was 
don has good men in Hammond, Gra- made by the Brants in their sixth, 
ham and Dillinger. St. Thomas has when Cooper, the level-headed back- 
three pretty reliable slabmen in How- stop, drove out a bird. This ended 
ick, Hughey and Reilly. Guelph has the hitting on both sides, not even a 
Auld, Kirley and Dorbeck, who are bingle being made the rest of the 
helping to keep the Leafs on top. game. The last chance the Senators

The fireworks were started early in had to win was spoiled when Shaugh- 
Brantford's first 'frame, when Com- nessy was chased in the eighth for 
stock picked out one of Roberts' pro- grouching when he was struck out., 
mising ones and smashed it out for a Shag had to leave not only the bench, 
homer. Yhat pill was driven away hut also the stands. Several nice pick
up to one of the clouds and, knocking ups were made by Fried and Dunlop 
off a piece of silver, started on its j when Bullock and Fuller drove 
descent over the right field fence. If j some hot grounders, 
it had not been so high, it would most Ottawa had seven men die on liases, 
probably have gone over the dyke, while Brantford had only 
helped by the fierce wind blowing score was: 
that way.

Then in the Brants’ third Dunn 
singled and Comstock singled, allow
ing Dunn to make third. Before Rob
erts noticed Comstock was a few feet 
off second and it was too late to touch 
him out. Cooper went up and drove 
out a hot grounder to Fuller on sec-

TILL HE COMES.
“An amusing instance of German 

arrogance is related in Genoa, ' 
writes Mr. Donohoe in the Daily 
Chronicle.

“The departing German Consul, 
on leaving his house, was observed 
to have no luggage, save two small 
handbags.

“The cabman asked if there were 
not some trunks, whereupon the 
pompous ‘German • -replied : 
return for the remainder of the lug
gage together with my Emperor.’

“ ‘In that case,’ said the cabman, 
driving of^p ‘yolu had better 
here till he come».’ ”

yes-
Alexander gave the New

♦ 44-44 .♦ 4-4-H-44-4-44-4 4-4-4~4+-44"4-4">

| Sporting
Comment

runs were

3
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
... 24 16
... 22 17

.... 27

3Guelph .. 
Hamilton .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
St. Thomas 
London .. .. 
Brantford .. .

600
564 4-4+4-4-44 4-44-44-4 44-44-44-4-4-4-V-44+
56321 Ottawa Free Press: After watching 
432 Joe Dunn, of Brantford, yesterday, 
42g we do hot hesitate to add his name 
4*5 I to the fist of speed merchants in the 

Canadian league, viz., Kopp, Harris, 
Fuller, Linneborn and Dunn.

“I will... 19 25
... 18 24
... 17 24

Yesterday’s Results. 
St. Thomas 6, Hamilton 5. 
Brantford 6, Ottawa 3. 
Guelph 10, London 5.

To-day’s Games. 
Hamilton at St. Thomas. 
Ottawa at Brantford. 
London at Guelph.

Guelph and 
Saints Won 

on Monday

was yester
day notified by President Tencr of 
the National League that he had been 
fined $50. While coaching at third j 
base yesterday Fitzpatrick 
tiered off the field by Umpire Byron. 
Fitz took his time in going to the 
club house, and Umpire Eason held 
the watch on him.

wait

was or-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

I CASTO R I A
r4-H-4-44-H-44 -H- 44Y-, -.-H- 44-4-r

FootballSt. Thomas, July 6—Two singles 
an error and a hit by Todd, who bat
ted for Forgue gave St. Thomas a 
ninth-inning victory over Hamilton 
today. Dolan replaced Schroeder in 
the seventh.

Score:—

44-44-4-4 44 41 4 t4-»4-*-i—-44444 4 4 ►
P. S. A. PRACTICE, 

g I The P.S.A. Football Club will prac- 
' tice at Agricultural Park on Wednes- 
9 I day night and will meet on Thursday 

r.„ . night at the Congregational church. 
--- I TO GRAVE........................etaoinshrdlu

382 I CONNIE DIGS ’EM UP AND

MAKES THEM INTO STARS 
Philadelphia, July 6—Lewis Malone 

the youthful collegian who has been 
playing brilliantly at second base for 
Connie Mack is the youngest player in 
the major league, having just passed 
his eighteenth birthday. His work 
makes it look as if he were going to 
repeat the experience of Johnny Ev
ers, who joined the Cubs when he 
was about the same age.
Like Evers, he is a brainy, quick

witted boy. Few players breaking in
to the major leagues show the polish 
poise and confidence of the Mary
lander. He stands 5 feet 10 inches 
and weight 175 pounds. As to his 

T batting ability Connie Mack t
Won Lost P L. “don’t worry about that boy. He 

29 507 hit.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

Chicago..................... 46
Boston ..
Detroit.................. ,. 43 28
New York................ 35
Washington .. .. 32
St. Louis .. .
Cleveland .. ..
Philadelphia .... 25

Yesterday’s Results. 
Detroit 7, Cleveland 9. 
Cleveland 5, Detroit 3. 
Philadelphia 4, New York 2. 
Philadelphia 2, New York x. 
Boston 4, Washington o. 
Boston 6, Washington o.
St. Louis 3, Chicago 1.
St. Louis 9, Chicago 3.

26
out 39 “The Clark Jewel Oil Stoves99=4

.606

Hamilton ..............  300000200—5 9 1
St. Thomas .......... 100010202—6 9 1
Batteries—Schroeder Dolan and La- 

mond; Wilkinson and Harris.
Guelph, July 6—London led this af

ternoon until the eighth inning, when 
the Leafs fell on Hammond and 
pounded out six runs, cinching the 
game by 9 to 5. Dillinger replaced 
Hammond on the mound for the visi
tors, but he too was hit hard. After 
the first two innings Kirley 
twirled for the Leafs, 
ible.

34
one. The The handsomest and best, in many style's and sizes, 

with high-speed, oilsaving burners ; a wick stop, prevents 
turning burner too high. The glass tank shows at a glance 
the amount of oil. They have many new features, making 
the JEWEL OIL STOVES positively the latest and best.

We have Oil Stoves in 14 styles and sizes. Price $1.00 
to $17.00. Ask to see them at

50032
26 42BRANTFODD 

A.B. R. H . O.
25 42 373

36843
Dunn rf............. 4
Comstock, If .. 4 
Cooper c 
Burrill, If .. . 
ivers, lb ... 
Mullin 3b ... 3

4
4
3 13

0

Turnbull & Cutcliffe; who 
invinic-

Ltd.
was■

Hardware and Stove Merchant'sScore:— To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Washington at Boston. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Detroit at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

) , , R. H. E.
London ................. 230000000— 5 6 2
^ue*ph ............. 00101206X—10 13 3

Batteries, Hammond, Dillinger and 
Reisling; Kirley and Harkins.

Umpire Halligan. X RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

says:
canChicago......................

Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg..................
St. Louis.................
Cincinnati.................

iftwnOHFIELDER JONES QUITS 
St. Louis, July 6—Fielder A. Jones 

manager of the St. Louis Feds, has 
resigned that position according to D 
a message received here last night Brook'yn 
from Gaty Fallen, a stockholder in ?tosto" •• 
the local club, who is now with the New York 
team in Kansas City.

According to the message received 
«ere Jones resigned because of a dis
pute over a decision by Umpire Ho
well in yesterday’s game at Kansas 
Lity. Jones is quoted as having said 
he would not stand for the rotten um
piring in the Federal League.

55628
515 “YOU ALWAYS HIT ’EM 

£ IN THE SAME PLACE.”
o I When Fisher Jones was leading the 

White Sox and they were fighting 
455 with the Tigers for the American 

League pennant, there 
lost between the teams.

It is made by the manufacturers of 
the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

32
35
33
35
36

“MADE IN CANADA" $55.0044334
was no love 

One after
noon Jones raced back to the fence 
and, by leaping high in the air, caught 
the ball with one hand and robbed 
Sam Crawford of a home run. The 
next time the Wahoo lad came to bat 
he caught one on the handle, and 
Jones racing in, caught what looked 
like a sure Texas Leaguer off his shoe 
laces. As Jones passed Crawford go
ing into the bench, he sneered, ‘It’s 
a cinch to play for you. You always 
hit them in the same place.’” After 
that the two men did not speak to 
each other again for two

Yesterday’s suits. 
Brooklyn 6, Boston 3.

Philadelphia 2, New York o.
St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 1.
Pitsburg 5, St. Louis o.
Cincinnati 8, Chicago 5.
Cincinnati 12, Chicago 7.
Boston at Brooklyn, morning: 

Postponed.
New York at Philadelphia, morn

ing: Postponed.

. Ford Runabout 
Y> Price $540 C. J. MITCHELL

PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring C:tr $000: Town Car prior* on application. 
-Ml Fonl cirs nr- fully equipped, including »deo- 
tric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. ]tuy- 
ers of I’ord cars will share in our profits if wt 
sell .'lO.ooo cars between August 1, 1014, and Aug
ust 1, 1915.

The New Transcontinental :
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA

To-day’s Games. 
New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

Àyears. ft Can. Govt Ry... T. fit N. O. Ry„ Grand Trunk Ry. System
1PURCHASE OF BARRY

BLOCKS CHICAGO PLAN 
Boston, July 6.—Jack Barry, the 

583 famous shortstop of the Athletics, 
569 became a member of the Boston Red 
551 Sox for a price somewhere in the 
507 1 vicinity of $14,000. Barry follows Col- 
423 lins and Baker out of the great $100.- 

infield, the only remaining mem
ber of which at the present time of 
writing is “Stuffy” Jack Mclnnis, who 
is first basing for the tall Cornelius.

Barry’s purchase was prompted not 
only by a desire to obtain the services 
cf the player, but a further desire to 
block Comiskey’s attempt to get him 
for the White Sox. With Barry work-

TORONTO-WINNI PEG
SafâaP "**%&££££
> Lv rcronto 10.45 pm. Tun. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winninev 
cl .. Bay 7.15 a.m. Wad. I n. Sun. Ar. Regina^

4.45 p.r, . Wed. Fri. Sun.
3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon.

^ Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their best to Prince Rupert. Yukon, Alaska. 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. Ç Electric lighted 
£®®V,e8* lining, tourist & standard sleeping cars.

*i 1 ,es- sleeping car tickets and other in- ,
tormauon from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or ( 
I . & IN. O Ry. Agents on application.

;!i
P.C.Won Lost

St. Louis................. 41
Kansas City............ 42
Chicago..................... 41
Pittsburg 
Newark .. .
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore 
Buffalo .. .

60327for 30
6 00 p.m. daily
8.05 a.m. ••31

ÛTèvi/ké,
PifsenerLag

Ci rhrane 
Ar. v\ iiinipeg

... 38 31

... 36 35
•■ 30 41

Saskatoon 9.38 
Edmonton 10.00116

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. ,
i 386 000Denier for Brant County 43• • 27

... 28
Yesterday’s Results. 

St. Louis 1, Kansas City o. 
St. Louis 4, Kansas City 3. 
Pittsburg 5, Chicago 3. 
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1. 
Buffalo 8, Baltimore 5.

38445
111e

The Lia ht Beer in the Lia ht Bottle. 
May be ordered at 25 Colborne St . 

Brantford.
• „ -f*
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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New Method of
Taking Prisoners
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CANADIAN
Four Crown Sea 
Thomson «Jv Co.’I 
Cody’s Cocoa \\j

BRANTFORI
Carling’s Ale, Pc 
celebrated Whisl 
Cranmillcr’s Gin:

PROPRIETO
“St. Augiistine’1 
Champagne, J. SJ 
Pelce” Clarets.

Our stock pi 
largest and most ;
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OIL
Two-burner and oven. 
Three-burner and oven
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“COURIER" WANT ADS.

*
* i We Are Having a
i CHINA SALE
♦4
4

4

4

CHINA HAS GONE 
AWAY UP IN PRICE

4
4
4
♦
4
*
* To-day the cost of china dinnerware is fully 25 per cent, higher 

before the war, and every mail brings us advice that china 
fu turcrs arc advancing their prices still higher.

In the face of this we are now offering for a short time 
ALL OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE CHINA 

t eduction in price of

4

*
»
4
4
*
4
4
4

25 per cent, or 1-4 off
AND IN SOME LINES 1-2 OFF

4
*
4

!' THINK OF THE MONEY YOU SAVE BY BUYING 
NOW

This is a great opportunity to get a new DINNER SET or a 
ic piece at less than the present wholesale price.

*
4
*
4
4
t

AMES L. SUTHERLAND4
4
«
4
4

IMPORTER OF FINE CHINA4
4
4>>
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THE HORRORS OFRIFLE CLUB 
GETS RANGE 

FOR PRACTICE

How Explosive !; 
Shell are Made : PUSH eE-ME COOKS !V

The outcry for more and more 
shells and other munitions of wir 
which, early in the struggle, effectiv 
ly arrested the attention of the me
chanical engineers of Leeds and is 
yielding excellent results in that city, 
has caught oh and is being earnestly 
taken up by engineers all over York
shire, Lancashire and other northern 
counties which possess or can obtain 
the requisite machinery and workers. 
Thinking Yorkshiremen say that there 
must have been something in the 
talk about the need of high-explosive 
shells and other munitions or the 
Government would not have created 
a Ministry of Munitions with a Min
ister at the head who has distinctly 
scored in the handling of finance.

What arc the high explosive shells 
about which so much has been written 
and said? Where and how are they 
made. These are the most interesting 
questions of the moment, as the de
mand for this, the very latest thing 
in infantry warfare, far and 
exceeds that for shrapnel or 
other sort of shells. The shell is 
being made wherever tools and men 
capable of making it can be found. 
Considerable machinery that has 
up to now been engaged in turning 
out other shells is being adapted to 
the making of the high-explosive 
3-in. i8-pounder.

By the courtesy of a scientifically 
and practically trained engineer who 
makes the machine tools with which 
the shell is produced we are able to 
give the following general idea of the 
processes by which it is created. 
The outer shell is constructed of 
very high tensile steel, which, to 
start with, is supplied in lengths 
measuring about 4 ft. 6 in. 
first operation is to cut the blanks to 
their approximate length on eithar 
a sawing machine or a rotary cutting- 
off machine. Next the ends arc 
centred on either a centreing machine 
or a sensitive drilling machine with 
an attachment, 
then mounted between centres in 
an engine lathe. The outside of 
the shell is turned up to the groove 
for a copper band and the nose end 
is formed either by a form tool or 
by form turning attachment, 
fourth operation is to bore a chase 
for the base plug and to finish turn
ing the remainder 
diameter.
suitable for capstan lathes, mach
ines which are fitted with chasing 
saddles.

Next the base plug is fitted in 
position, after which the shell is 
bored out and finished at the bottom, 
and then recessed back and chased, 
and the thread portion is chased and 
finished with a sizing tap. The final 
operation is to form upon it waved 
ribs or copper bands by means of pow
erful presses, which impart to it 
the desired shape. Having been 
varnished by shellac, it is sent to 
Woolwich to be charged with its 
destructive contents.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Madelin Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Yon? Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Courtesy of the Rector at the 
Mohawk Institute Sees Club 

Fixed for Season.
Bowels Almost Paralysed 

“Fruit-a-tives” Relieved
For a considerable time the Home 

Guards Ku'ie Club has been without 
a shooting range, but this matter is 
now about to be adjusted, owing to 
the energetic measures taken by the 
shooting committee.

A site has been offered them, but 
owing to its inconvenient location the 
members were compelled to leave the 
matter over.

Through the kindness, however, of 
the rector at the Mohawk, Mr. Tur- 
nell, the Home «Guards have received 
permission to pursue practice on that 
section of land known as Workman’s 
Brickyard, and furthermore, the club 
has been given permission to use the 
office on tile grounds as a club room.

Permission has also been given by 
the city council to carry out the ne
cessary alterations to enable, the prac
tice to be made, and the hope is 
therefore that an early start wil'l be 
made.

Accommodation of a sufficient num
ber of targets will be made to enable 
all to have as much practice as is 
desirable, and a full staff of instruc
tors will be on the grounds each even
ing to ensure all being equally treat
ed as regards instruction.

The ranges will be 25 feet, 75 and 
100 yards. It is the intention of the 
executive to extend to the cadets the 
same courtesy, as the rifle club was 
indebted to them in the matter of 
last winter’s, shooting.

This will mark the inauguration of 
a splendid new recreation movement 
in this line of sport, and provide a 
fine evening’s outing for many who 
at present arc debarred from their fa
vorite pastime.

St. Boniface de Shawiniuan, P.Q.
February 3rd, 1011.

“After suffering with terrible Consti
pation for over 2 years, ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
relieved me. While a student at 
Bcrthier College, I became very ill and 
was forced to leave. Severe pains across 
the abdomen continually tortured mo 
and my digestion betaine paralysed. 
Some one advised me to take ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and at once I felt a great 
improvement. After taking four or 
five boxes, I was completely relieved 
and have never had any return of this 
trouble.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At ' 
dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Sob Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers! etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
*nd up-to-date line in our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

MAGLOIRK P AQUIN.
away

any Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—
the Germans. Some little time ago 
they seitt a wireless message from 
Winghoek to our G.O.C. at Luderitz 
Bay, and recommended our people 
not to steal too much time at football 
there, as there was an excellent foot- 
bal ground at Windhoek, where they 
would play us. That morning a Ger- 

patrol had been trapped and 
two bad been killed and three wound
ed. So a prompt reply was sent to 
say, “Many thanks, but we are doing 
nicely here. In a game we played 
against you this morning we scored 
two goals and three tries!”

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
man

—

Don’t You?The
HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Ke 
ward for any case of Catarrh (ha 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. YOU WANT TO KNOW, when you 

buy or rent, what you are getting for 
your money—what it is and how much 
the cost—don’t you ?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 
thoroughly examine our service and 
terms.

The blanks are Y. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known V. .1 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and bellevt 
him perfectly honorable in all busineaf 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. C

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internalb 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipe 
Mon

Market Report 
Submitted at 

the City Hall The

Mr. R. W. Devereaux, sent in the 
quarterly market inspection report 
to the city clerk this morning. Tlie 
market has been inspected every mar
ket day. Since April ist, sixteen cases 
of tubercular meat has been found on 
sale, which was seized and destroyed. 
Some trouble has been experienced in 
enforcing the new by-law that all 
meat must be inspected before it is 
cut, but it is now working satisfac
torily.

There has also been some trouble 
with the one o’clock by-law which 
prohibits the sale of fresh meat after 
that time.

Butter and vegetables have been 
found to be the required weight at all 
times.

The city horses are all doing well 
at present, but one of the new fire 
horses was of a very nervous disposi
tion, but is now in excellent condi
tion.

There were two cases of rabies dur
ing April. A number of people were 
bitten, and had to take the Pasteur 
treatment, but there have been r o 
cases since. There have been twenty- 
three reports of people being bitten, 
and all the dogs were quarantined, but 
none developed rabies. Two dogs 
have been destroyed at the request of 
the owners or of the police.

There are at present 33 milk ven
dors doing business in the city. They 
get their supplies from 70 dairymen, 
whose places have all been inspected 
and found satisfactory.

Prb-e 75 cents per bottle. Sold
of the outside 

This last process is very 1

Thieves so pester Magistrate Geo. 
F. Stackpole, of Riversead, L.I., that 
he offers a reward for captures. AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONES
SATISFY

When W. J. Bryan left the presi
dent he took away his desk from the 
office of the Secretary of State.

Explosion of a silver polish ùsed 
gas stove caused the death of 

Catharine Boland at Pottsville, F a.
on a

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

Fighting in the j
Land of Mirage j s■ SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR 5Ice. Berg FountainAn officer serving in German South- 

West Africa writes of the scene 
which faced the Northern Force on 
its landing from Walfish Bay:

“What a world of desolation is 
there! Not the benign duneland of 
East England, or Flanders, with tus
socks of grass and scrub, but a heart- 
numbing ocean of soft white sand bil
lows, rising in places to a height of 
1,000 feet or more, and always melt
ing and trekking and piling up, and | 
not a living thing, plant, animal or in- I 
sect to be seen. And fearsome is the 
mirage here! At 400 yards a man 
looks as bulky as a horseman—with 
fluid legs! and at 600 yards a whole 
regiment is utterly lost in shimmering 
lake or reedy lagoon.”

Describing the life and work of the 
force, the writer adds:

“Since those callow days of hourly 
expectation, we have been engaged on 

colossal fatigue. First entrench
ing the bases, then building sea walls, 
then building the railway from Wal
fish to Swakopmund along the sea
shore, guarding its construction, 
building sandbag blockhouses at 
short intervals along its course, and 
also, of course, outposts and patrols. 
A weary, if necessary, grind. The 
enemy have shown a most extraord- 
uary, while standing to arms in the 
never once tried to hinder this rail
way, so necessary to our advance, as 
Swakopmund, is a very hopeless place

Railway Commissioners, Canadhn j which to try /"jLI^ïirnents ^ 
Machine Telephone Co., T. J. Hanni- hea'iy f°res *"1 ^ rall
can, A. E. Watts, P. Fisher and J. P.1 <1™^ for our army Now the rail
Gregory be hied, and that the letter *ay, ha,s p ,

Botha landed on February 12
well-equipped burghers, and long be
fore you get this we shall have start-1 
ed our advance along the main rail
way at Windhoek.. Early in Jan
inary lack of enterprise and have 
gloomy hour before dawn, we heard 
27 terrific reports in the direction fo 
Swakopmund, 22 miles away. This 
was an absorbing mystery to us all.
It was not until the middle of Jan
uary, when the Imperial Light Horse 
made a dash on Swakop in the night, 
that the explanation was forthcoming. 
The Germans, in an attempt to hin- 

I der us, had blown up all the public 
' works, pier, etc.—all, in fact, save the

.... , water tanks, which they left in order
a slight decrease in available supply ison water and mine the ap-
of men and an increase in demand prc£ches It was just dawning on the

morning after this night ride by the 
Horse when we heard 
of reports. This time 

the explanation was quicker to come, 
Men and horses

:s
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split..........
Dick Smith,...........
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice
All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

I E don’t demand 
you to buy, b 111 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your grocer 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

W
Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.....
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra ...................
Pineapple Ice.............

10c
10c 10c

Adjourned
Meeting is

Concluded

10c 10c
10c 10c

10c10c
10c 10c
10c 10c

Ccners Creamery
Both Phones

15c 15c

The Township Council again as
sembled yesterday afternoon and con
tinued the business left over from the 
morning’s session. The following 
business was passed without much 
discussion.

Mr. Scace moved that a grant be 
made to William Rose, Jos. Lingleton 
and others, of the amount of their 
statute labor for the purpose of re
pairing their right of way. Passed.

It was moved by Mr. Greenwood 
that the communications of P. H. Se- 
cord and Sons, Gilbert Realty Co , 
Dominion Securities Co., Board of

:one

TREMAINEMart's Book* The Candy Man
"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

50 Market Street
Opposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

es

ce-

S' h
with Jtof M. W. McEwen re. Dr. Robin

son be referred to the solicitor, and 
the request of Thorntons Limited be 
referred to the board of health. Pass-

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

cd. « -t at
The meeting then adjourned.

BUSINESS CHANGE
Labor is

Scarce in 
Some Lines

W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 
Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

*nd Recreation Cruises 
—with all the material comfort*—hixuriou* 

and pleasant enjoyments ti 
travel on the Largest Liners.
Wfefc the added sanctions of deBrhtfnl 
Lacks—Pis hint Trips—Basket Picnics Sa MsSnoe*»
Ak fr'T**** all

•PI

•»

*The Labor Exchange report shows To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 IslandsW. H. ORMEand T. Y. Thompson, the manager 

emphasizes the fact that lie it as vac
ancies for machinists and lathe hands 
up to ten in number.
are also sought after and he can place ,__ _
qUPmV,"w»i«m. Work-Farmer. ' «<”»” “ P""

mould,,.,; Ml band. eng* <>■.<££'*£?Œ& a»o»£ 
eers 2; machinists 3; masons 2; la- 1CIC c a 
borers 22; domestics 7. Total 121.

Parties Wishing to Employ Labor 
—Farmers 77: moulders 2; drill 
hands 2; engineers 2; machinists 3; j 
masons 2; laborers 20; domestics 15.
Total 123.

Siuniio is

(Formerly the Baird Studio)
be* routes throng* dec cocbaetinc 
loperior ■ Gcorgfam Buy, nd the 
>0.000 Islands.

Prom the fiyht draft “Waabfte** which 
way among the ayraids of islets to the big smaâ 
Floating Hotel ~ Moronic**—ail am admkahfcr 

' to dec routes they
Choose Your Cruise

Let m sal* you 1b planning your
We hare booklets full mt vahsdde

scriesFarm hands

: Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall ;
t First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner.

Cook’s toron Root vom^wanti Check We
Sees.:

♦A safe, reliable regulator* 
medicine. Sold in three de 

' “ grees of strength—No. 1, SI 
No. 2. $3: No. 3. $5 per box 
Sold |>y 11 druggists, or wot

repaid i»p rei’Mipt LI 3 .*.i*
rva pr.uir»hiwt- *- iu. edL

1HE COOK MEDICINE Cfiht 
imiiawt.

E.W. î:
*Filled—Farmers 77; 

moulders 2: drill hands 2; engineers 
2; machinists 3; masons 2; laborers 
20; domestics 9. Total 117.

t•5»1 6 : 4

HAMILTON : TORONTO
Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 

‘ TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m.,
6.15 p. m. daily (including Sundays)

11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m.,

NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto ( \ <mge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.111., (J a.111., 11 
a.m.. J p.m.. 3.45 p.m.. 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto every week day at 3 p.m. (Sunday 
service starts July -4th.)

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare. including ram
ble trip among the islands.

Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto

Personally Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises

9mm T<
V9o> S—From Toronto vh 

Collingwood—connecting with Goad 
Ttwnk from Toronto, to Du hit h.

and
Soo, Port Arthur, Fort William

Crafa» V*JV-Pwm Toronto *4»

Ceüânrwood cwnncctinr with Grand 
tank trains bom Toronto. To Soo,

XDOOCXDCXXDCXDOOCXXXDOCXDCO

IL STOVES
*#cxaatm

..............................................$9.00
................................... $11.00

..............................................$2.50
............................................$3.25
...............$1.75, $2.25, $2.50
.............$2.25, $3.25, $3.50

: iirner and oven. . 
i nirn.er and oven

. glass do*>r..........................
Timer hot plates.............
burner hot plates...........I

lowie & Feely
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

A NADI AN AGENTS
hour Crown Scotch, l’clcc Island Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson & Co.’s Irish, Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody's Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
i arling’s Ale, Porter and Lager, H. Walker & Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskeys, Ross’ Sloe Gin, Radnor Water, 
Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale, Frontenac Beer.

PROPRIETORS
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine, “L’Empereur 
Champagne, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 
Pclec” Clarets.

Our stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 
largest and most complete in Canada.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORDI
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NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
Sarnia , Ontario
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nLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES AMUSEMENTSCOMING EVENTS DARING CAPTURE 
OF A MOUNTAIN 

BY THE ITALIANS

VVS/VWW>«***>

Sbrant theatre
TOST—WRISTLET WATCH BE- 

tween Alexandra Park and East 
Ward Fire Hall, via Colborne and 
Murray. Reward 72 Murray St.

Sight Remedy 
In Sight

DON’T FORGET excursion to Cen
tre Island, Toronto, Wednesday, 
July 7th under auspices Oxford St. 
Methodist and Balfour Presbyterian 
Sunday schools via B. and H. rad
ial and boat Adults, $1.35; child
ren, 65c Cars leave Radial station 
at 6.30 a.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
’ '•«el* Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

ÇtMita Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuanous 
« «ted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 

Board and Lodgings, Lost and

114 ■(

POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
English Fried Fish and Potato 

Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

Sound, For Sale, Heal Kstate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.: All Feature Program

EUGENE TRIO , 
Comedy Bar Novelty

OMEGA TRIO 
Three Jolly Entertainers

BILLIE CLARKSON 
The Girl From Maryland

WHO PAYS?
A Thrilling Drama of Life in 

Three Parts

is a good thing for the | oooocx^cdoocdooc: 
aged to have. The old
er one gets, the oftener 
the lenses in the glasses 
have to be changed to 
suit the rapidly ageing 
vision. We make a 
specialty of providing 
the just-right glasses for 
old people of both sexes 
We fit new lenses to 
old frames so as to re- 
new the fading eye
sight. We guarantee 
satisfaction but our 
charges are low.

1 cent n wordOne Issue
Ohree cvogecuUve issues.. .2 cents ft word 

3 cents ■ word
rTHËROAD^

mSl6HT#
ÎBBMBDY.

$:
the heliograph, which had caused so 
much damage, to summon the Alpine 
soldiers below. The latter joined 
their comrades in numbers and made 
the position secure.

rome Virtually safe

By Special Wire to thé Courier.
Udine, Ita’y, uly 5—via Paris, July 

6—Details have now been re'-eived 
of the taking by the Italians of .Zeik- 
enofel, west of Monte Croce Pass 
on June 26. This mountain is over 
7,000 feet high and is usually ascend
ed from the Austrian side, as the Ita
lian slope has been, considered im
passable. The Austrians had a fixed 
observation point with forty men well 
entrenched just below the too of the 
mountain whence they signalled with 
the heliograph to their artillery be
low. The Italians, finding it impos
sible to take the front line, which is 
extremely steep and was exposed the 
whole way to the enemy’s fire decid
ed to try the route which had bean 
considered impossible.

Thirty volunteers from the Alpine 
treops, headed by two lieutenants 
climbed the almost perpendicular face 
of the mountain, tied together by 
ropes. Notwithstanding the difficul
ties of the ascent they carried a mac
hine gun in pieces which were strap
ped to their shoulders.

Slowly and with immense precau
tions they reached the top over which 
was the Austrian encampment. They 
waited until nizht and they opened 
fire with the machine gun after which 
they charged with bayonets before the 
Austrians had time to recover from 
their surprise. Only one Austrian, 
the officer in command, escaped. He 
managed to rush down the mountain 
side.

When the sun rose the Italians used

01x consecutive Issues 
, By the mouth, 8 cents per word ; 6 

Months, 48 cents ; one year, 76 ceuts. Mini
mum charge, 10 ceuts.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
nces and « ards of thanks, not exceeding 
aae inch. 80 cents first Insertion, and 25 
•eats for subsequent Insertions.

Oaring Kvents—Two cents a word for 
•erh Insertion. Minimum ad, 25 words.

Ijanlô

To-days Story 
of Graft

0ARTICLES FOR SALE

IJ’OR SALE—BUFF ORPINGTON 
ducks. 175 Rawdon St. a32

L'OR SALE—FOUR ACRES OF 
garden stuff at Echo Place, or 

will take out in trade. Apply Box 14, 
Courier.

pOR SALE-TWO GOOD CHICK- 
cn coops. Apply 50 Richardson

;
syRome, via Paris, July 6—Discuss

ing the possible men;re to Rome 
from an Austrian raid, the Giornale 
d’ltalia expresses the belief that the 
Italian capital may ^consider itself 
virtually safe because it is 325 miles 
from Pola and 213 miles from the Is
land of Lisa, the Austrian basis. The 
airships of Austria have found it dif
ficult to cover more than 315 milet 
in a single flight and it is regarded 

impossible for them to make a raid 
on Rome and then complete the re
turn journey.

Winnipeg, July 6.—Cross-examina
tion of Hon. JrH; Howden, attorney- 
general in the Roblin cabinet, by 
Isaac Pitblado, Liberal counsel, 
resumed this morning when the 
Royal Commission sat. Mr. Howden 
said he had discussed matters under 
investigation with G. M, Newton since 
he came to Winnipeg last Friday. 
Newton had produced a memorandum 
showing he rented a safety vault on 
March 2g, irom which witness infer
red that was the date when he turned 
over to Newton the $50,000 he got 
from Dr. Simpson.

“I asked Newton what he knew 
about these matters, and we discuss
ed the case.”

Howden added he had not 
William Chambers for over a month. 
“I want to see Newton abouf this 
money. I was curious and wanted 
to know. I knew part of it had been 
paid back, and I wanted to find out 
where the rest of it was,” said How
den. Newton told him about it.

“I had heard from Newton that 
.there was a reasonable shortage,” 
This was May 26 when Newton told 
him some money had been return
ed. He had not counted it, but did 
not think it was all there. At this 
time, the reason for paying over the 
money in connection with election 
protests had disappeared since the 
government resigned.

“My object was to preserve the old 
government’s majority,” said the wit-

rV,.‘

v «11MALE HELP WANTED
a!2 was

WANTED—A BOY ABOUT 17 
’ ’ for chores. Apply Oak Park

■•ft:. f:ml2Farm. St.

8WANTED—SEWING MACHINES 
1to repair at 266 Darling St.; fac
tory experience.

pOR SALE—PONIES AND 
brood mares. Apply Wm. Dun

can, Cainsville.
asm w 44

al

FEMALE HELP WANTED FINE SCOUTING

COLONIALTO LET Urine, Italy, via Paris July 6—The 
Italian troops operating against Val. 
Piccolo near Monte Croce Pass, be
ing exposed recently to fire from a 
hidden battery which they were en
tirely unable to locate, an Alpine sol
dier from the neighboring district of 
Friuli asked to be allowed .to discov
er -the battery. Dressed in the uni
form of a dead Austrian officer, he 
crent up the mountain at night, ar
riving within "a few «yards of the bat
tery which was hidden in a natural 
grotto, the path to which was mask
ed by the slope of the mountain. Hav
ing taken all his observations the Ita
lian retired in the early morning. His 
Austrian uniform was seen by a sen
tinel who fired at him, supposing 
him to be a deserter. The Italian, 
however, escaped by swinging him- 
sc’f down the precipice. He -return
ed to his headquarters and made his 
renort which enabled the Italian ar
tillery to silence the Austrian battery 
that day.

WA NT.ED—AN EX PERI ENCED 
‘ * waitress. Apply Belmont Hotel. po LET—FURNISHED HOUSE 

keeping apartments, convenien
ces. 33 Jt’alaee. Phone 1961.

{12
MATINEE AND NIGHTt20

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS seen

FRIDAY and SATURDAYpo LET—REAR APARTMENTS.
204 Market St., 5 rooms, conveni

ences, pri^ite entrance, $7.50.
WANTED — ONE HUNDRED 
• *’ yearling steers coming two years 
old. Apply Box 14, Courier. tmvl2

WANTED—DRIVING HORSE,
city broken, age 4 to 8, trotter. 

Box 14, Courier.

tl2 EXCLUSIVE, AUTHENTIC
'J'O LET—A NICE HOUSE, 286 

Darling; $10 to good tenant. Ap
ply Reid & Brown’s Furniture Store

REAL WAR ; 
PICTURES ;t6tfmwl2

po RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St.

WANTED — ALL KINDS OF 
1TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

right from the battlefields of 
Europe and direct from a re
cord-breaking engagement .at 
famous Massey Hall, Toronto. 
Making a brief tour of Ontario 
Brantford’s first, last and only 
opportunity to see them.

t49

COT-pO LET—RED BRICK
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tfWANTED—HOUSEHOLD FUR 
1 niturc; will buy the entire con
tents of residence and pay highest 
price. If you wish to sell out for cash, 
phone 75 or call upon C. H. Read, 129 
Colborne St.

GOSSIP OF NOTABLES.po LET—NEW RED BRICK 
house, 4 blocks from centre of 

city, hardwood floors, 2 large .veran
dahs, all modern conveniences. Apply 
100 Alfred St.

When Lord Beaconsfield first en
tered Parliament he was known as 
a brilliant young novelist, and 
of the greatest dandies about town.
He was an associate of Count D’Or- 
say whom the present generation has 
seen on the stage in “The Last of the 
Dandies,’ splendidly portrayed by 
Sir Herbert Tree, the master of 
make-up. Lut -here was a certain 
eastern and barbaric splendor about 
Benjamin Disraeli which 
him out from every other dandy.

It was hoped «hat when he entered 
Parliament he would dress 
accordance with that grave assembly, 
but it was a vain hope. What with 
plum-colored coils, ruby waistcoats, 
and green trousers, not to mention 
his taste in cravats, he scandalized the 
House, and it i? not to be doubted 
that the hoots which greeted his 
maiden speech were more directed 
to his ties than his talk. Nevertheless 
this incurable dandy lived to repre
sent his country at Berlin, and to 
talk to Bismarck with authority. But 
he never ceased to the day of his 
death to be a daridy.

Another literary dandy was Bulwer 
Lytton, afterwards the first Lord 
Lytton, the author of “The Last 
Days of Pompeii/ ‘“Eugene Aram”, 
and many other novels which enjoy
ed a very wide popularity in their 
day but show few signs of lasting.
He was a tremendous swell, with 
wonderful Dundreary Wfiiskers, and 
still more wonderful curls all over his 
head. He always dressed in the very 
height of fashion, and next to D’Or- 
say was generally regarded as lead
ing the style for men. But he was 
not outrageous like Disraeli, and 
dressed in much better taste as the 
time understood that very change
able word.

Oliver Goldsmith, when he got a 
little money, generally spent it upoic 
one of three things, either upon a 
bottle of wine, a new plum-colored 
coat or upon the first poor beggar
he met. Boswell records with his QOCXLXOCXLXLXIXIXZXZ5C5 
usual spite when talking about 
Oliver that on a certain occasion he 
strutted about, “bragging of hir, 
dress,” and when they laughed at 
him he said, “Well, let me tell you, 
when my tailor brought home my 
plum-colored coat, he said, ‘Sir, I 
have a favor to beg of you. When 
anybody asks you who made your 
clothes, be pleased to mention 
John Filey, at the Harrow, in Water 
Lane,’ ” to which Johnson made the 
retort in his usual drastic style, “Why, 
sir, that was because he knew the 
strange color would attract crowds to 
gaze at it, and thus they might hear 
him, and see how well he could eyes examined

make a coat even of so absurd a-----------------------------
color.”

Dickens was always a bit of a 
dandy, and it cannot be said that his 
taste was invariably perfect. For in
stance, he used to wear a bright 
green waistcoat, a color of which he 
was very fond, to the accompani
ment of a vivid scarlet tie. There was 
a goad deal of the showman about 
Dickens. He actually turned up at 
the studio of W. P. Frith, the artist, 
who painted the well-known picture 
“Derby Day,” now in the Tate Gal
lery, in a sky-blue overcoat with red 
cuffs. In his later days he was very 
fond of velvet coats. Even in evening 
dress he could never be content with 
the usual simplicity.

Even more fearful and wonderful 
way Dumas’ appearance at a certain 
ambassadorial reception. The author 
of “Monte Cristo” turned up in “a 
shirt on which were depicted a num
ber of little red demons disporting 
themselves amid flames of yellow 320 Colborne Sl 
fire.”

After the reception he wro«e to a 
friend, “My costume was a great sac- 

thronged round, and

Dr. S. 1 Harvey 7 Unprecedented Reels
ness.

“The* money was put up for a 
specific purpose—the dismissal of 
election protests.”

“The money was planted and it 
could stay

“I don’t agree with that word ‘plan
ted’ The money was placed and 
could stay.”

Howden said Sir Rodmond told 
him Saturday May 8 before the gov
ernment resigned of his intention to 
resign.

”1 had not thought at thbt time 
that it was a proper thing for the 
government to resign. I thought the 
old government should clean up the 
difficulties it had got into.”

Howden did not tell Sir Rodmond 
on this occasion of his arrangements 
with Chambers. Roblin knew, how
ever, that negotiations had been un
der way.

“I did not,” he said, “tell him what 
the arrangements were.’

Howden said he never told any 
of his colleagues about his arrange
ments regarding the protests,

“These matters are not discussed,” 
he added.

“Is this a case where a wink is 
as (rood as a nod?” asked counsel.

“‘You can put it that way.”
“Did you give anybody the wink?”
“They knew I was conducting ne

gotiations and they could read be
tween the lines.”

“And you believe they aid so read?”
“I think so.”
“But this deal has never yet been 

consummated?”
“Not yet.”
“Not one election protest yet dis

missed?”
“No.”
“A slip in a cog, somewhere?”
“I think so.”
“There was,” said Howden, “from 

the time of the prorogation of the 
House, a tense situation between the 
lieutenant-governor and the govern
ment, and for that reason he had held 
up negotiations re. protests 
March 29 to April 14.” ’

“You knew that tension has been 
increasing?”

“The tension started the day be
fore the House prorogued. By the 
14th the government had decided to 
appoint a Royal Commission, and the 
only questions was as to the commis
sioners."

“The cabinet,” said Howden, “was 
not by any means unanimous as to 
subjection to the dictation of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, 
recommendations to him which he did 
not see fit to accept.”

These, lie-said, were in connection 
with the names of the commissioners. 
He knew Sir Rodmond Roblin had 
fears of dismissal and had said he 
would prefer to resign.

“I would have been delighted per
sonally to have had the lieutenant- 
governor dismiss us because I think 
it would have created an issue which 
would have been to the advantage of 
the Conservative party politically,"

onomw20 Including intimate views of 
Canada’s own heroes of the 
khaki in review, sham battle and 
other military tactics and man
oeuvres. Described throughout 
by an authoritative and world- 
travelled lecturer.

t
MEDICAL ’J'O RENT—DESIRABLE FOUR- 

room apartment in the Lome 
Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent ; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni
ences. Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47

Mfg. OpticanJ)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

there?” asked counsel. Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

Phone 1476 8 Market St. 

Open Tues, and Sat. Eveningsc
Matinee each day at 2:30 

All Seats 10c 
Each Night at 7:30 and 9 
Prices 10c and 20c

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT /4- 314-316 Colborne St.
Open Bay and Night

4 4 4444V4444444444444444444

MUSIC
markedJ)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR.

nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

J OH J4 T. SCHOFIELD. ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster,- First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

more in

Auto Tire 
Repai rs

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

!A. G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture : repair work; esti
mates given. P. O., Grand View. 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
arc our best advertisement.

Championship(JLIFFORD H1GGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

BASEBALLW. G. Brown
14 KING STREET

MONUMENTS
c

»PHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
1 Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marklc, representative. 59 Colbonc 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Brants at Home This WeekNext to Colonial TheatreTAXI-CAB
Mon., Tues, and Wed.

MALONEY'S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATK TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates : One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

Brantford vs. OttawaPHONE 730
Thurs., Friday and Sal.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Brantford vs. HamiltonI)R JOHN R. WHITHAM, GRAD 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office. 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

CXDOOCXDOOCXDCXDO 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.15 p.m.RESTAURANTS

The Gentlemens Valet40. LOOK—WHEN YÔU WANT A 
gfood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a.m. till 12 p.m. Phone 1226.

I)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to c 
p in. Bell telephone 1380.

CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit frqm 

KITCHEN BROC. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service , 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of ( Istcopa- 

thy. Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours : 9-12 a.m , 2-5 p.m. : evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
.1798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

BUSINESS CARDS
from AUCTION SALEKEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADF1ELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

•evr
Of Household Furniture

At 131 Market street, on Thursday, 
July 8th, at 1.30 o’clock, the following.

Parlor—5 piece suite, 2 rockers, 
tabic, music stand, couch, Brussels 
carpet, curtains, blinds and poles.

Diningroom—Oak sideboard, walnut 
sideboard, 3 chairs, davenport, new 
Columbus gramanhonp, extension 
table, carpet, pictures, tea set, dishes, 
jardinier, curtains, blinds and poles.

Hall—Hall rack, table, stand, rug. 
pictures.

Kitchen—Souvenier range with re
servoir; gas range; table; sofa; kitchen 
utensils; high chair; 6 chairs; stool; 
table; sealers; cupboard; lumber; step 
ladder ; lawn mower ; screen doors ; 
rockers; cradle; scales; 2 chicken 
houses with runs.

Bedrooms—Contents of 5 bedrooms, 
5 bed springs and mattresses; pillows; 
5 dressers and commodes; toilet sets; 
wardrobe; tables; chairs; rockers; pic
tures; mirror; curtains; blinds and 
poles; carpet and linoleum; gas plates; 
stoves and ovens.
Mr. A. Alderman, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER & SON,
Auctioneers.

CHIROPRACTIC
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+++♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**

is the science by which the Nerve Supply 
of YOVR body is put in proper order 
through adjustment of YOlJIt Spine.

Disease disappears when YOUIl NEUVES 
are right.

■*Phone 581 NOTICE ! *
CLEANING AND PRESSING JTOR GENERAL CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 48(4 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 233 Darling St. J. A. 
Mathewson, Prop. a-apr6-15

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the laj,e Joseph Tilley, is 

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

♦We have mu veil our business
JJAVTNG PURCHASED A NEW 

machine for French dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe. 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

: THE ROYAL CAFE :Nervous Diseases a Specialty. 
No charge for consultation.

Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D. >From 15 Queen tit. toThere were

151 COLBORNE ST. X
Y. Dinner 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. *
.. *

Supper 5 to 8 p. m.

CHIROPK.U TIIK anil OPTOMETRIST 
4B‘/j MARKET ST.

C ar
ts RAN TEO Rl) 

Phone 1S8S Hours: 10 12. 2-r>. 7 8c
GLASSES FITTED

JJAYING PUURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

RICHARD FEELY—SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our j)rices. Eavc- 
t rough in g done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

PRINCE GEORGE

iCLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.
French Cleaning of all descriptions— 

Hats. Gloves and Fancy Dresses. 
Cleaned at Lowest Prices. 

Machine Phone 442.

H. W. WITTOIM .Music furnished during meal hours, 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)

Dining-room:; for ladies and gen
tlemen.! 4

Special Dinner, 25c and 35c +Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

James and Clarence Wong }f tPROPRIETORS

444444-44444444444444444444
UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED DENTAL
TtON’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 

your umbrellas. If they arc worth 
buying they arc worth taking rare ol. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, II. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St Work called for and delivered.

J)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

Buy a Camera Now
]|ICH A R1 > F E EI. Y—F URN AC E

work of every description our 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
of all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

Y THE vSee our new round-cornered Garn
iras from $8.00 uj>. Bring your old 
anc to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

AUCTION SALEc

J)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

CHIROPRACTIC Of Household Furniture.
At 18 Egerton street on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7TH, 

at 1.30 o’clock the following:
Parlor: 2 tables, rocker, music rack, 

pictures, curtains, carpet. /
Dining Room: Quarter cut oak 

tension table, round, a good one; 6 
walnut dining room chairs, rocker, 
sewing machine, 2 tables, carpet.

Hall: Hallrack, carpet stand.
Bedrooms: 3 bed springs and mat

tresses, 3 dressers and commodes, 
walnut stand with mirror, 2 feather 
bed, pillows, toilet sets, carpet.

Kitchen: Table, dishes, two gas
plates, ovens, chairs, washing ma
chine, cooking utensils, new tent, 
good size, gentleman’s bicycle.
Miss Bradshaw, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

Fifty Against Two. If is not mi soil a bio ... , fc.„n H,"
to expect two wpoles of outimr to ovoivomt- :w. rmanont Muscular • tre gtl ‘ ‘

I ho envois of fifty woolen of «o„fi,y * " h“‘, *  ̂ ; * \ n -Ta 1>p Hood's Sarsaparilla along with yiuj. } ... , , M •’ - n m.L -if !• nt t m <
it refreshes the blood, improves tho nupp * >ni‘n s ‘‘V.1,1 .M‘:ir , ,ll> , 1 ,, .,, , •
tite makes «loon L-isv and rest fol 1 Hoods Sarsaparilla gives blood sti-n.-.me, makes bleep ana îesuui. and builds up the whole system.

gas.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of tlie Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantync Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phorc Bell 2025.

H. E. AYLIFFE D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal j

PAINTING

A. H. Strickland Phone 1561 ex-
D. D- TAYLOR — GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business atrd of
fice signs: glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Real Estate Agent 
Furniture Bought and Sold

Summer Bargain Sale !
cess, everyone 
made much of me.” But Dumas was 
a mulatto, and that fact accounts for 
much in the way of “fancy dress.

But authors have been more re- 
markable for slovenliness than dandy- 
ism and extra neatness. It is probable 
that at one and the same moment ot 
the last century the clothes of Alfred 
Tennyson, Edward Fitzgerald, Thos. 
Carlyle, and Robert Louis Stevenson 
would not have fetched ten shillings 
from a second hand clothes dealer, 
and he would probably have refused 
to carry Fitzgerald's away even 
gift.

LEGAL ICommencing on Thursday next we 
shall hold a Ten Days’ Bargain Sale. 
Sjiecial reductions on Pictures. 
Frames, Wallpaper. Fancy Goods, etc. 
A great chance for those beginning 
housekeeping, householders and oth- 

Cotne early and get the pick of 
the bargains.

150 DALHOUSIE STREET OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

iJ-JRF.WSTKR & HE YD—RARRIS- 
ters. et' .. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

Opp. Hunt and Colter’s

FLOUR AND FEEDBoys’ Shoesest rates. 
D. Heyd.

ers.

XRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 
___________ may26-15

JJAND MADE. MACHINE FIN- 
» ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also .Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

VRXEST R. RITYD—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Noth r y Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es- 
Into at current rates and 
terms.
Plionc 487.

Pickels’ Book Store
THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNF, STREET

Phone 1878

W. S. PETTIT Philadelphia June marriagesoil easy 
Office 127 ' Colborne St were

33 above the number of the same 
months last year.

as a
10 South Market St.

.

■ ,r.
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When Britain 
The present a 

crushing of the hug 
struggle for this Eh 

Should the inJ 
on top, Canada wo 
covet, and life wou 

Only those wl 
cult means there, 
opposed in every se 

Brantford and 
of recruits—no sect 
needed, and there a 

All of those wn 
behind only knew j 
services.

Young man. Thj 
in the British coast 
of rapine, and outr 
realize that it is

FINE n

Has Been Fi 
Mother to th< 
Shortage of 
tion Holds Tri

London, July 7.—“T1 
events I have chronifl 
Navy has been lather 
the army. Not one of 
how much he owes td 
De Robeck ; to the wJ 
and British; to the djj 
sweepers and pickêt in 
their dauntless crews 
thoughts of themselvq 
everything to give the 
rades a fair run in at 

Thus Gen. Sir Ian H 
mander of the allied 
Dardanelles, pays tribd 
at the end of his first 
scribing the purple da 
ing on the Gallipoli PJ 

BACK TO XB 
The Commandcr-in-d 

to the War Office is j 
but most of the even 
been chronicled. Havi 
conclusion after witne 
pendous’ battle betweel 
and the land fortresqa 
require the whole of 
enable the fleet effectif 
Dardanelles, General I 
pared to fling all his 
ashore, in the full knd 
attempt to land on such 
ed theatre of operation 
ficulties for which the] 
dent in military histo 
sibly in the sinister legl 

“TOUCH AN 
General Hamilton a 

touch and go” many til 
invaders established a j 
eral instances half of tl 
ties were killed or wl 
they could reach even I 
ter afforded by the a 
the upper part of the bj 
majority of the senior] 
either killed or wound] 

The Turks had turn 
places into deathtraps 
wire entanglements thq 
of the shore with a 
barbed-wire network 
neath the surface of 1 
mines and sea mines 1 
where, and machine d 
tucked away in holes] 
were able to convcrgJ 
the wire entanglements] 

“So strong, in .facta 
fences,” says the Grn] 
Turks may v/ell have r] 
impregnable, and it is] 
viction that no finer fe| 
ever been achieved by l 
dier or any other sol] 
storming of these trend 
boats on the morning ] 

l^pril.”
General Hamilton sp| 

lines of men being m] 
by a scythe.” Of the | 
of wire entanglement 
‘Again the heroic wire] 
out. Through the glasl 
be seen quietly snippid 
the hellish fire as if tH 
*ng a vineyard.”

Of the Australians h| 
lightning they leaped I 
each man that did so yd 
his bayonet at the enen 
ous was the onslaught t| 
no attempt to withsta] 
from ridge to ridge p| 
Australian infantry.” | 
SHORTAGE OF AN 

A shortage of ammui 
ed the allies from gain* 
for footing on Achi B| 
been possible,” says G|

(Continued on 1
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Sea Ciscoes - Kippers 
Salmon Snacks 
Finnan Haddie 

White Fish - Hallibut 
Trout

Brantford Fish Market
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.

KING’S CAFE
NOW Ol’KN FOR BUSINESS 

Ulrst-vlasH Meals I’rompt Service 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

15 QUKEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Phone 17.12. Proprietors.
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